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PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.,

For Sale

to Let.
of file most desirable lots in the vicinitv of
about
11 ac»es situated in
Portland, containing
Cape Elizabeth, within one mile from the city. Will
be sold at a Bargain, it not sold, will be Let. For
JOHN C. PROCTER.
particulars inquire of
Qo4tf
93 Exchange Street.

IX liars a Year in advance. To
Dollars a Year it paid in ad-

man^ubsenbers Seven

THF MAINE STATE PRESS

FOR

te published every Thursday
Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch ot space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square dally first week; 75cents per week
after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75
cents; one
week, Si 00', 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addk ional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales.” $2.00 ptr square per week; three inflations
r less $1.50.
in8crt“l in (l>o “Mace State
a large circulation in
every part
>r ,1.00 per
square for first Insertion,
an ( 50 cents tier square lor each
subsequent
usettion.
Address all communications to

^

_POKTLAND

PUBLISHING Co.

BUSINESS CARDS.
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,
FRESCO PAIH TER,
Office ac Schumacher Brothers,
3

DEEBI1NG

LOT of vacant

many

vears.

WM. SCHUMACHER.

J\. CARD,
I take great pleasure in
recommending Mr. Win.
Schumacher as one of the best hou?e decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satistactorily.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
no21tf
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

T. P.

Catholio

Bookseller,
Bookbinder,
and dealer in

234 CONGRESS STREET,
Under Cangrcaa Rail.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
j*2tf

PORTLAND, MK.
,T. B. MATHEWS.

S.

DORMAN.

O.

JAMES

L.

FOGG.

ju9

dtl

H. & W. J.

Attorneys
No

Law,

at

15 FLUENT BLOCK,

t'OR. OF CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
PORT!,AND, RE.
oe!26tf

~W.

C. CLARK,

EVER

6. Patterson’s Beal

AND

Estate

going

Seeutlty, in Portland,
or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes
paid, &e., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Annly to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Oifiee 13
Fluent Bloek.
oeldtf

ON

CASHMERE
LONG AND

Frai>kli>i Family School
Topsham, Hie,
fij1* Rev. H. A. Neely, I). D., Visitor. Oscar L
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf

163

MANUFACTURER

OF

Welch nml Chronometer Maker#’ Tools,

mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus. Ac.,
30 market Mtreet. Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, NIIC.

<l&wly

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

MAS DFACTURERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.
Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Figures

Wc know from experience tbat
customer

again,

will call

nnd

it keeps

goods always

our

new

nnd

“

$9.0$
4.00
5.00

“

(ga'id (HPunici,
Sylvester,

Law,

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor at Law.

“

A.

__dtt

KEILEK,

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
STREET.

Me.

Jvl7tf

AND

NERVOUS DISEASES.

Burjvnji

'I'hc Peabody Institute bas also ju«t published a
new book trea'iug exclusively uf NERVOUS AND
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound in
substantial muslin, price S2.
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any
part of tbo world, closely sealed, iiostage paid on receipt of prke. Or all three books scut to ono address
Here is ofat rhe samo lime on receipt of only SI.
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
and best printed and bound popular medical science
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
It
for only SI—barely enough to pay for mailing.
should be borne in mind that, these great Medical
Works are published by tbo Pmbody Medical
f UBiiiuir, an honored institution, established with
purpose of doing good.
large funds for the sole
These are, beyond all comparison, tbo most extraever published. There
works
on'Physiology
ordinary
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of
or
wish to know, but
either
can
ser
require
either
wlr it is fully explained, and many matters of the
character
are introand
interesting
most important
be found in any
duced, to which no allusion even can
the
New
All
Discovin
our
works
language.
other
eries of the an hor, whose experience Is such as probare given
of
the
lot
man.
to
tell
any
before
ably never
No person should ho without these valuable
in full
the clergy
books.' The press throughout the country,extol
these
and the medical faculty generally highly
and useful works. Ulie most fastidi-

extraordinary
ous uiav read them.

xr

Address tlie PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Iso. 4
Bui finch St. (opposite Kevere House), boston, Mass.
N. 13. rJ be author and consulting physicians can be
consulted on all of the above named diseases, and all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

Oiii*.J5

Working Oxen

lor Sale.

NICE pair can lie seen at my residence, Allen’.
N- A. 11A11T.
Corner, D ering.
lKWCeodtf

A

“

cents

to

Suits too cheap to
mention, and everything else in onr line
as long as they last for
any price they will

bring.

We

$8.00.

A Li Li

|

NATE

FANCY GOODS !

At any one
300 pound..

One Price

We

are

offering

front

"■

Paper Collar
WHITE

CONSULT

!•!£

YOUR

Save

one

fourth

B

better

SHIRTS,

Gray’s Norwich Moulded Collars,
Elmwood aud Warwick Collars,

of

Y

US.

Let the

Boys he cold this I Commission Merchants.
—

Special attention paid

Southern

OWEN & MOORE,

il3tn

75 ets.

three ply all cloth collar; no paper; can lio
warned clean with a sponge or damp cloth; one will
Costs! cents.
wear a week and be always bright.
The best and cheapest collar ever made.
dW&S&w2w
nol8

Sleighs and Traverse Pangs.

d3m

GAS

CONSUMERS.

Important Notice.
20 to 40 per cent, of your gas bill over
You
burners commonly used, and 10 per cent, over AN1T
BURNER,
with same amount ol
OTilEK
igbt, by using the

VERY

surpassed.

ELLIS PATENT GAS
Cil.L AND

ADAMS,

ACCARAPPA, mAIINK.

If

BURNER.

SEE THEM AT

Ho.ll Market

Square,

DRY & FANCY
Q-ooms,

& Co.

/'In.,

GENEBAI, AGENTS

FOR MAINE.

tlr-ltelliible agents wanted wherever
oc30

CHILDREN’S

Dress Goods,

Bridges, Facto,
rics, Railroads, «Vc..
either at mill

gat is

or

Being entirely NEW, of the BEST STYLES
QUALITY, and bought at the

West India and South American Cargoes

we are able to suit tbo trails, and can sell very cheap.
Call anil examine before purchasing elsewhere.

fui'niahed to order.

Remember the Number,

No. 1 1-2 UNION WHARF
POUTI-ANP, MAINE,

islwlti

BLANKETS.

JUST RECEIVED AT
OOIVELL «r GREEHOVfiH’S,
THREE CASES BLANKETS.
One lot worth $4,50.Selling for $3.00
x

..

x

••
4.00
5 00.
x
5.50
6.50.
line of DRESS GOODN in

537

i<avc

your money.

I

have conssantly on hand

used
tf

a

good assortment

of

GAS FIXTURES
AEMO

PREPARED

Gas and Water
J.

DO

Piping.

KINSMAN,
FERNS,

TRAILING
AND

—

—

MOSS

SPANISH

PAELOlt

FOB

—

DECORATIONS
—

noia

TO

lsiS Exehange Street.

toolltt

Oak and Pine Timber.

WANTED—Small

uolOtf

GAS. FIXTURES.

GOWELL & GREENOUGH,
oc8dtf
_No. «|ir Middle Blrcct.

Farm, with oak or plno timher on them, within three mile* of any railroad
and within 40 miles of Portland. Address P. O. Box
1438, Portland, stating price, No. of acres, and deno.Tdt f
scription.

Street.

E. M. G. TCKESBUUY,
E. E. DYEK.

Also, a splendid
ail Styles and Shades,

very cheap.
SHAWLS, SHAWLS.
We cau beat ihe world in prices for all kinds
Striped India, long and square; Cashmere, long anti
square; Ottoman in endless variety ot styles.
Also, a splendid line of Woolens and Housekeeping Goods, selling cheaper than the cheapest.
Call and see us before purchasing elsewhere and

Congress

AT

48 Park

—

Street.
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ing them that victory would surely crown.tbeir
efforts, and that all should be theirs. It would
gave been a great prize to any oE them to se-

He was tho life and
These promises inspired
them with a courage which they had probably
never manifested before.
Then with the Iudian yell they assailed tho
garrison. But all their attempts to force an enThe brave defenders put intrance were vain.
Their
to their work their utmost energies.
well-aimed guns made havoc iu tho ranks of
tho enemy. Mather says, “they kept calling to
surrender, which ours answered with a laughter with a mortiferous bullet at the end of it.”
At the same time while a portion engaged
the garrison, the rest attacked the vessels.
These lay iu a narrow creek where they could
not be moved, and were so situated uuder a
high bank that they could not be hoarded.
Mather says, “our sloops were sorely incommoded by a turn of the creek, where the enemy
could be so near as to throw mnd aboard with
their hands.” Other accounts make their distance from them sixty yards. They then built
a breastwork of plank, hay and other articles
near at hand, over which they tired, aqd oue
Indian, with a courage unusual in the natives,
took up a plauk or slab aud carried it before
him as a shield, when a shot from one of the
sloops, says the author before quoted, “went
through the slab aud he fell down uuder it,
with the slab for a tombstone.” They succeeded two or three times in setting tho vessels on
fire; but the brave men were on the alert, and
with long poles and a mop on the end readily
extinguished the flames.
These stratagems being of uo avail, the enemy attempted another experiment. They built
a breastwork and platform on wheels, on which
several of tho men were pushed forward toward the sloops; hut when they were within

cure

John

Wheelright.

strength of the town.

PRICES,

LOWEST CASH

delivered.

and

lucui

iw

Portsmouth, England,
nephew of the great commoner, a contingent
bequest of $20,000 of the latter for establishing
a home for orphan children of whatever color
or race, at Lancaster, Peusylvania, is rendered
available.

The Gospels according to Matthew, Mark
and John have been
printed in Japanese.
The gospel of Luko is now in the hands of

nc

the translation committee, composed of missionaries of tlio various societies at work in

Japan.
President Clarke of the Amheist agricultural

college,

since his squash experiment, has been
offered S1000 and exposes to go to California
and lecture on squashes.
His squash after

lifting 5000 pounds, finished its labors and was
photographed.
Dio Lewis has challenged Hov. Mr. Morris of
Watertown, Mass., Representative elect front
tlio 11th Middlesex district, to a discussion upon the Prohibitory law.
Mr. Morris is oue of
tlio old school Wesleyan Mothodists, and is

Or

men

men.

while

the

a
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said lo be an honest and true hearted
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house “XI Trovatore” was produced; at Terraco Gurdeu “Ij* Graude Duchesse”; at the Stadt Theatre “Die Flederinaus;”
at tlio Germania Theatre, “CUimo”; at the
Bowery what was styled a “grand sacred concert"’ consisting of “Joan of Arc” and “Harold Hawk or the Convict s Revenge.
There came up la England the other dav a

grand opera

casejin

law

which the enforcement of the

for

compulsory .education would have condemned a
family to starvation. Louise Maylou, widow,
the only support of four small children, nearly
iu a state of starvation, goes out to day’s work
wheu she can get it and leaves her oldest child,
a boy aged nine, to take care of the others, and
the school authorities brought her up to compel her to send this boy to school, though if she
did this she could not go out to tho little work
she is able to get. The judge refnsod to enforce
tho law.
A Providence correspondent of the Bostou
Herald says that under the arrangements made
several weeks ago, probably one half of the
mills iu Rhode Island aro runnlug on two-thinls
time, hut there has been but very little if any
reduction of wages. Some of the largest mills
are running full time, employing the usual
number of hands. The Spragues did not enter
into tho manufacturers’ arrangement, and all

Kloaain,]

II IIPllI 111

•“■**
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go to the theatre?"
Herald says “no,” hut suggests that Dr.
would hardly ask him to go toa cigar shop, or a
strawberry church festival, or to a raffle at a
church fair.
In New York Sunday evening the theatre*
At the
and opera houses were in full blast.

to

»v

tll.l

reform-

er.

fruit of the toils of the revolutionary fathers,
who claim from them the lineage of blood aud
the heritage of fame, contemplate all this without a glow of patriotism aud thrill of honest
pride? Clearly, wo ought not to permit the
year 1876 to pass without a recognition which
shall tell to the nations of tho earth that wo
1
understand and appreciate onr birthright.
The location of the celebration will be at the
city of Philadelphia, where still stands Independence Hall, containing the hell that pealed
the notes of freedom to the land, and where
were initiated the stirring scones of the revolution. The state of Pennsylvania aud the city
of Philadelphia have made most liberal appropriations in aid of the celebration. In the
magnificent Fairmount Park will be erected the
buildings of the Centenuial, including superior
accommodations for every department of the
Thess buildings will cover forty
exhibition.
acres of ground, will be elegant in architectural design, aud combine tho best fruits of the
experience of tho managers of similar expositions in this country and Europe. In this immense space will be displayed the products of
all tho natioos of the earth. Every state of
our Union will contribute tho best and most
attractive results that its industries afford, and
their sons and daughters will meet face to face
with the greeting of a common nationality.
Next to the grandeur of tho occasion the
magnitnde of tho undertaking and its now asThe
sured success challenge our admiration.
spiriled and friendly rivalry of the states of
to
the
make
ocour Union will be called forth
casion for each worthy of itself. All the diversities af our varied climate will be shown
by the productions of each; all the results of
mechanical skill, of cunning handiwork, of
patient industry, of valuable invention,—all
that makes elegant our homes that contributes
to comfort, that mitigates climatic extremes,
that increases wealth, that lightens labor or
recompenses toil—will each have its part.
This occasion will he not only national hut
inter-national. All tho countries of the world
have been invited to participate, and a very
large number have already signified their acceptance. Wares from the teeming workshops
of the Old World will ho there .displayed. England, France, Germany, Belgium, Russia, Italy and all Europeau countries will be represented, as well as Asia with its famous fabrics; South America, Japan, the islands of the
Pacific and Australia.
In this grand celebration the people of the
state of Maine are invited and expected to have
their part. As one of the sisterhood of states
that form tho glorious Union, we ought not to
permit the occasion to draw near without preparations for its pioper recognition. We have
an intelligent, active and inventivo population;
we have manufactures that would do credit to

DRESS GOODS,

Best Selected Stock of Goods in
the City.

at

President of the United States and the Governor of Maine, a board to supervise and care for
the interests of the state in the approaching
Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia, respectfully submit to the public the following suggestions as pertiuent to the subject.
In 1S76, a hundred years will have passed
since the first Congress gave official utterance
to that immortal resolution that “these united
colonies are, and of right ought to be, free and
independent states.” An act which by its
boldness and temerity astounded the world,
crowned with
was through God’s providence
complete success. We can never know as they
knew tbe emotions which agitated the bosoms
of those whose deeds it is our privilege to adTbe indignant remire and commemorate.
sentment which blazed with the musketry of
thrill of joy
and
Hill—the
Bunker
Lexington
and exultation which eamo from Bennington
and Saratoga—the depression and misery of
Valley Forge—the triumphant rapture of YorkBut our
toivn—these we but faintly imagine.
hearts must swell as we remember that such
scenes were, and that they carried with them
not only the fortunes of the immediate actors,
It becomes
but of their posterity for all time.
us to give to these men and tlicir great deeds
all the recognition and honor that lies in our
power. Tbeirs the task to plant in doubt, in
sorrow and privation—ours the privilege to
harvest in confidence, in gladness and affluIn the lapse of time the work begun by
ence.
our sires |has been reared by the sons to a
structure surpassing the wildest dreams of tlic
To tbe conquest of arms has been
men of'76.
added the acquisition of new territory, and tlie
subjugation of tho dominion of nature—3tatc
has been added to state and ocean linked with
ocean, until we stand before the world respected and feared by the mightiest of its powers.

—

—

LYNDON & COOKE.

Found.
1.1. orders fur backing left at C.allisou & Colby a
09 Spring Street, will be prompt I >,attended to
J. RYAN.

Lumber

AND

BLANKETS,

can save

nice Sleighs and Traverse Fungs for sale
and warranted at 10 per cent, cheaper than can
be 1 anight elsewhere, and for neatness, style awl du-

—

an 18

nets
A

Pine

furnishing

Timber far Ships,

CONGRESS ST. COR.BROWN.

heavy Shetland Shirts

to

An elaborate memoir of
Capt. John .Mason,
who fouued the state of
New Hampshire, is
in preparation and it is also
proposed to place a
fitting memorial to him in the English uhurvli

Maine in the Centennial.
People of the State of Maine:—The
undersigned, having been appointed by the

DOMESTICS,

,

ux,m0D t-eutenuial celebration
in April
next. -Ralph Waldo
Emerson is also expected
to deliver an address.

To the

HOISERY, NOTIONS,
FLANNELS,

LUMBER

Winter when

& CO.

d!w

nau turmslieu them with

a

New Place,

—

uu

Mr. George William Curtis has
accepted an
invitation to deliver the oration at the Concord

membracce. Hero were live hundred men pitted against soren or eight sailois, on board two
small
vessels
lying against the shore;
and
yet these few men, with an unfaltering courage, kept this whole army
at bay, defending themselves and their vessels
until the enemy, who had come upon them
flushed with the certainty of success, were
obliged to retire from tho contest. There was
scarcely a probability that they could withstand the assault for a moment; but calmly
and unmoved by tho awful potent, they stood
by their posts and foiled all tno artifices of tho
Tho names of thoso noble men, Gooch
anemy.
and Store*, should never bo forgotten by the
townsmen of Wells.
We know not who else
on board these vessels, and
engaged in this
desperate conflict; but known or unknown, the
whole crew were more worthy of monumental
remembrance than the thousands of more
modern times, whose memory is sanctified in
the hearts of their countrymen and by memorials outliving the frail human tabernacle.

RICHARDSON & CROSS, HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

37 1-3 ets. each.

au23

Government

a

revUiU

CLOAKINGS, SHAWLS,
WHITE GOODS,

IDO IT

H A 8 8 A N

for

by

!

Money

your

OF

“DON’T

and Drawers worth

.JOHN

now

cruuus,

Tukesbury

!«

Sell

A

MONEY

OWN INTERESTS!

GENTS’ NECK WEAR;

■02!

»

129 MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.

for all the above good*.
.Manufacturer* of

not

Under the new charter of William and Mary,
which took effect May 4, 1092, Phipps had been
appointed Governor. He felt more deeply the
necessity of adopting thorough measures of defense. But as far as Well3 was concerned, we
have been unable to disoover any such attention to the pressing wants of the people as we
should expect. This awful carnage at York,
and the tlestructicrwof that village, was fresh
in the minds of the people. Tho Indians had
disappeared from that towu as suddenly as
they had come upon It. No one knew where
they had gone. At any hour tho awful scene
might be reenacted at Wells. They remembered the word of Moxus when ho retired
from the contest of the previous year. They
knew the resolution of theltrikes ,instigated by
the French, to drive all the English into the
No delay in the execution of their threats,
sea.
lessened the assurance that the evil day must
but

_

a dress that cost over 5*1300.
To-day she dispenses the necessaries of life behind the counter of a retail grocery store.
The Catholic priests of
Chicago are eugaged
iu circulating among the workmen of
their
congregations pledges, not merely to refrain
from the use of liquor, hut from the
temptation also.

one sailor on ixi...
sel. Disappointed iu their hopes, mortem.. ^
their complete discomfiture, and aDgry at the
obstinacy of tho unyielding English, they
vented their malignity on the ifuhappy Diamond whom they had captured, maiming and
murdering him in a manner too shocking to
describe.
The men and womeD gathered at Wells in
1G92 had backbones; with nerves and muscles
trained iip by attrition with the adversities of
life, to meet any difficulties or dangers that
might beset them on their earthly pilgrimage.
They had faith in man and faitl^in God, which
made them strong and fearless in an emergency, that would have paralyzed most men and
Mather says this
women at the present age.
was “as worthy an actiou as in our story.” Wo
this
is
a
that,
feel
very inadequate description
of this memorablo conflict. History doe3 not

PRINTS, ETC.

Headquarters

are

Bargains

GOODS AT THE

B U Y i N G

iio23

PAREIL

17 Boylnton Street, Boston.

_

ry at auction. It is estimated to he worth 12
(MX),000 of fraucs.
Eight hundred aud thirty young girls applied
at the Grand Opera
House, New York, in answer to the advertisement for ’00
young ladies
to dance in the ballet.
Five years ago a Chicago lady was married iu

a new

Euglish lost ouly

captivity.

come.

i

rocree, and several

NewPirm.

KT

COGI A

Best, Cheapest, and the Best Fitting
in the market.

rability

STORE.

ri

1692:
>\ hi c
*u
nnpagin^sa Liul hee>some parts tho
in(iians were ..^paring ior a
more effectual
on
were
bent
cainDai"n. They
a general destruction
of all the remaining settlements; and'(avi0g now mustered a force of
250 of their ow^ number, and some Frenchmen, they, on ti* fifth day 0f February, 1092,
attacked the Ware of York. On tho morniug
of that memoraiio day ttie enemy suddenly
rushed upon the ^habitants, who were at rest
in their beds, and a scene of horror ensued,
unparalleled in the history of the state. The
agonies of that hour to pen can describe. The
merciless barbarism oi .he Indian was well understood by all, and tielarge number of tho
ossailantsjprecluded all tope of escape. A horrible death, or a more c:ce\ captivity, awaited
each one. The savage jell sent a thrill of
terror to every heart; unprepared for defenso.
the people could do nething to aavo themselves,
and the enemy drenched tho town with the
blood of their victims; neither age nor sex escaped; all were subject to the common
doom.
Rev. Shubael Hummer, who married »
daughter of Edward Rishworth. previouslvof
Wells, eminent for his social virtues and’his
moral and mental culture, was slot down
while mounting his horse.
His wife was
seized and carried into captivity, where. heartin
view of the awful mas»»cre, the
broken,
murder of her husband, ana the frightful prosthe king of
pect before her, she soon yielded
terrors. Those who had reached the garrison*
were saved.
But seventy-five of the inhabitants were murdered, and eighty-five taken
captive. With the excep*on of tho garrison
houses, the whole village was destroyed.
Many of those who were carried away died in
year
’«?
ali

WE

Uw

Warehouse

.EMERSON, LELAND

Judge

small military force, though they had
heroic commander. As to those In the
garrison, the question was narrowed down to
life or death; and they were nerved up to
whatever work the occasion might require.
Terror did not disarm them, or lead them to
seek personal safety iu flight. They buckled
on their armor and resolved to stand fast at
their posts.
Capt. Couvors had been assigned to Storoi’s
garrison agreeably to the request of the people.
But the whole soldierly under him consisted of
only fifteen men. This was all the reliable
force to which those shut up here could look.
An Entire New Stock of
There were, indeed, many magnanimous and
noble men and women among them. Some
had fled there from scenes of carnage in the
East, and were wrought up to a frenzy against
the relentless fiends who were to come down
upon them. Though not drilled for miliary service, when life depended on the issue, they were
ready for any post.
Two sloops, under the command of Capt.
.Samuel Storer and .fames Gooch, had arrived
on
tho ninth of June, laden with provisions
—BY—
and ammunition. They had also fourteen additional men for the garrison. On the same
day, the cattle canto running from the pasturage from fright. Madockawando, very indiscreetly had fired upon them. Thus notice was
given of the approach of tho enemy. Capt.
Convers gave orders to all iu the garrison and
in the sloops to be on their guard, and made
AT
every preparation for defense. Spies had been
sent forward by the Indians, to makerecounoisancc; and one John Diamond, a passenger
in the vessel, attempting to escape to the fort,
was seized by them anil dragged away by
the
hair.
have just selected, with great care, a comSoon tho enemy, in force, numbering five
plete ami attractive Stock of
hundred, made their appearance. Whether
they emerged from the forests, or camo up from
the East in the highway, history gives ns no
account. They were under the command of
Portneuf and Lahociee, French Generals, aided by other French officers and several Indian
chiefs. This mode of presenting themselves iu
face of an enemy, we think was not well suited to Indian habits of war. We liavo abundant evidence that they were of a very cowardly temperameut. They clioso (o carry on tlieir
work by wile and stratagem, in small scouts,
and not liking to expose themselves to musket
halls, they would have fought better afler their
own fashion.
With such a force as they had,
the enemy were sure of success. It is said they
had examined Diamond, and obtaiued from
him all his knowledge of the condition of the
A especially made oi'
garrison and of the vessels; and to encourage
the Indians, the officers had promised them all
the pillage. Mather says, “they fell toldividing
persons and iplunder. Such an English captain should he a slave to such an one; and sujh
a gentleman should serve such an one; and his
wife be a maid of honor to such or such a
squaw; and Mr. Wheelright, instead of being
a worthy councilor as he now is, was to bo the
servant ofemch a Xeton.” ‘‘Gooch’s vessel was
two miles up the river,” says the same author,
“and he wisely brought her down, undiseerned,
to Storer’s, by tho advantage of a west wind
From cur ample experience in selling Goods to the
then prevailing. A careful night they tiad on
people of Portland jjmd vicinity, wo feel confident
that wo have the
it.” One of the enemy’s officers stepped out iu
front and addressed the soldiers, calling npou

now

Street,

BCBLOCK’R AND SAINS

Emporium,

dtf
_

ND Q UALITIES
IN OUR

late

Maggie Mitchell received oue vote for GoverSyracuse.
Ex-Queen Isabella is going to sell her jewel-

blew tbs raft on tbe opposite shore, and thus
defeated this well-contrived scheme. Baffled
in alt their attempts to induce the garrisou to
surrender, or to capture the vessels, and thinking it hazardous to continue the siege longer,
they retreated, doing all the damage in their
Tlioj''-adlost their comuiamler, LabDower.

537 CONGRESS ST.

CO.,

PORTLAND.

Ba-

89 Middle Street.

LOWEST PRICES I

Clothing Store,

Middle

&

zaar

Hosiery

SAVE

THE BEST

Clothing

»o3

UlOWEV !

SAVE

WHOLESALE

note

Great

JSvcry tiling for the little

C. D. B. FISK &

The

BURLEIGH’S

kjxtow

OWE PRICE TO ALL.

no.

IMMENSE !

and
A i

L L Li ti »

GET

Pants arc sold for $1.00
AH other goods in the same

enn
to

Don’t forget the place,

than can he found in an y other store in Maine.

i

Children’s Garments
yeara old

Goods !

4»

5.00

proportion.

coclly

no2

“

75 cents

Peabody Medicallnsiitute;

a new eoition ot the celebratedmcdical work enIt treats upon
titled SELF-PRESERVATION.
M YNHOOD, tow lost, how regained and how perpetuated. cause and cuto of Exhausted Vitality-, I.mvotehcy, Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
Hypochondria,
Nervous and Physical Debility,
Gloomy forebodings. Mental Depression, Loss of Energy. Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and
Loss of Memory, Impure St .te ol the Blood, and all
diseases arising from the errors of youth, or the
indiscretions or excesses of mature years.
It is, iudeed, a book for every man, youug and
middle-aced men iu particular. 30D pages, bound m
lwatttiful French cloth, illustrated, price only 81.
A Book for Every Woman,
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOI.GGY OF WOMAN,
AND HEK DISEASES; or, Woman treattdofPhus.
and digiologicaHy and Pathologically, in health bound
in
ease, from Infancy to Old Age. 350 pages,
beautiful French doth. With the very best prescripPrice
tions forjprevailiug diseases.
$2.00.
lor

*•

from

233

A Book for'Brer,'Mail.

BHU

“

pan;ts

A aprcinlly.

FRESCO FAINTER,

A

“

And all kinds and qualities
up to

onca.

the

“

by all others.

80 MIDDLE ST.

JUST published by

Overcoats and Reefers all prices.

year.

I

$5.00
*.00
8.00
11.00

Every known shade and Warranted to
equal to custom make. Price ranging

ocSdtf___

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD

Gloves 75c.

Improve this opportunity
and lay in your stock of
Clothing for the coming

HAIR!! TRIMMINGS!

CAN BE FOUND

fit

PORTLAND, MAIN E.

Portland

Large
Bog Skin

DRESS GOODS !

Underwear

*.oo

Hen’s Overcoats for

84 MIDDLE STREET,

MAY

lot Neck Ties 5c

Blankets, 92.75

A

Overcoals $5.00
Cape
“

No. 37 Plum Street.

«

REAL

!

“

j

DRY GOODS !

STARTLmCl !

<e29l£_

RESIDENCE

MILLINERY GOODS,

stylish.

A Perfect Wonder !

STEPHEN BERRY,

L.

Pants

60e,
75c, $1.00, $1.25,

price.
Vak Laces 11-4 inch wide, 15 cts.
Beaded Gimps lrom 13 cents to
91.00 a yard.
Beaded Loops and -Ornaments
lrom 15 cents to $1.25’

STOCK| IS

OUR

Quick Sales and Small Profits,

*•

W»

Working

All Wool Empress Cloth 35 cents.
Colored Alpacas, 24 cents.
Ladies Felt Hats 50 cents.
Ladies’ Soft Felt Hats, 91.00.
Ladies’ Imported Felt Hats 92.75,
Long Black Ostrich Plumes at half

des irable

and

From the forthcoming “History of Wells
and Kennebunk,” written by that eminent

on

de-

we are

termined to plenMc all.
We prefer

Children’s

wy9

New

York and Well*.

profound scholar, the

luuvuiu^

*

nor, in

strategem. They co»structed a raft about twcuty feet square aid
loaded it with combustible matter. This they
towed down the liver as far as they could safely venture, set tire to it, and then left it«to
float down to the sloops. But a higher than
human pawer interfered; Che wind changed and
the vessels, trying

Thrilling: Chapter of History.

and

m

barrel in

n

of the Chicago Tribune,
is to lie married next month.
A Boston paper estimates
Gen.
Bullet's
wealth at a million and a
quarter.
Senator Morton is not
expected in Washington this winterl

canOD, handing the ammunition, and doing
whatever was required, umil by the extraordinary exertions of all, male and female, the enemy was driven from the ground aod abandoned
tbo assault upon the garrisou.
But once mow
they diiected their forces to the destruction of

NELSON DING LEY, JR.

on

niiu me aicu

dollar

oue

Poughkeepsie.
Horace While, laus

gj™°-st

ij wiu|icicu

By the Governor:
George G. St acv, Secretary of State.

jurist

*

pleaacd

a

ninety-ninth.

>CYTsuiid Ollier Items.
Good apples sell for

tuSuppoa*nK

trapped,’

Overalls, 8 oz. Brown bourne, we are permitted to extract the spaded interesting and soul-stirring account ol
the
Buck, 75 cents.
lujau at(ac]£
([lc towns of York and

WT TH

Money.

A-M-A-Z-I-N-G

All collections promptly attended to by E.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

“Orming',”

TKV

OUR STORE I S CROWDED

Exchanges Gar-

and

ments or Refunds the

FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
power, built to order.
tt
apl I

Counsellors at

we

Indian Attack

Overalls,

revered custom ot onr Fatli-

and 1 recommend that all the people of the slate
unite i such an observance ot a day hallowed by so
tender memories, as will most appropriately render
grateful acknowledgement to Almighty God for the
blessings which He has vouebsated us as a state and
a nation.
Given at the Council Chamber in Augusta, this
thirtieth day of October.in the year of our Lord oue
thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, and of
the Independence of the United States of America

—

the only strictly ONE PRICE
CLOTHING STORE in this cily.
We are the only store tbnt marks our
garments in
are

OUR SUITS FOR
CHILDREN’S SUI'i S

PORTLAND, MAINE.

O’Donnell &

!

Quality

a

point
Tharaday, the 36th of Nor., a* a Day of
Public Thanksgiving aud Praise;

Shaker Socks 25 cts.

REDUCED.

Splendid
a pair.

We <M’i have to pay big profit. Tor want
of cash to pnrehase goods.
We don’t lose nay bnd debts for we

Plain

VIACHI NETWORKS

$oc1c} Jfd

ST.

with

^the advice and consent of the Executive Council, ap-

Shirts and Drawers
25 cents each.

Scotch Plaid lor children, 21 cents.
All Wool Diagonal*, 33 cents.
Black Alpacas, 25 cents to $1.25.

Ladies’ Heavy Extra Length Fleece
Lined Hose 15 cents a pair, 4
pair for 55 cents.
Gents’ Undershirts and Brawers,
2S cents.
Ladies’ Two Biittou Black tKid
Gloves, 50 cents.
IS Spring Hoop Skirts 30 cents.
Frenli Woven Corsets, colored and
white, all sizes, 50 cents.
Ladies Silk WiusorTies, 15 cents.
Gents’ Hose, S cents.

our own

Ill accordance

goods at

the battle,
have

Secretary of State.

PROCLAMATION.

the

RINES BROTHERS.tUf

50 cents.

CLOTHING

We

PORTLAND

and

To begin

Cl S> CRANT-

BY THE GOVERIIOR,

A

Ruinous Prices!

LARGE.

MIDDLE

lOO Pieces, atall Fringes all shades
50 cents a yard.
Nice Quality Ladies’ Cudervests

No one in' this State offers such great
inducements. No one can, for the simple
reasons that we

and for the

shall sell

co°-

ninety-

By the President:
Hamilton Fisa,

don’t trust.

uaulu’.iv.

V.

|mvl9

VERY

PRICES MUST BE

EXAMINE OUR GOODS & PRICES.

Only

we

THE TIMES DEMAND IT.

Money well invested always returns

sales,

Nevt

lityn’°(1’and

md^ndenee

NEXT 60 DAYS

The above goods were bought last week for Cash and will be sold,
many of them, cheaper than yon ever saw them.

An Old but Honest Maxim.

Caih Ilusiness

variety

STOCK OF

ii«l(J

JOBBER,

!

SHAWLS, INDIA SHAWLS,
SQUARE SHA WLS—(HEAP.

IS

AMD DO A

C. P. BABCOCK,

our

aj.

city

and we arc determined not
to be behind last year in

given in Portland.

the 26th Day of

and express their thanks lor the
mercy and
m g
laylng a9l,1« «h political
tcntion and all secular
to observe suen
occupations,
(lay as a day of praise.
In witness whereof I have herewith set
my hand anil
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the
of Washington, this the 20th day
of October, in the year of our Lord, 1874. and of
the
of the United States the

The Panic has conpagain

Cotton Prints, Flannels, Blankets and Waterproof

oclatf

it

otter

rS^iend
“^“d/“^

Thursday,

!in,f‘

defy competition.

than ever before

OUR

lo

U

“ONE FOR PR"

SPLENDID LINE OF

Burnham,

Mabel

Bemored

PIPING.
MODEL MAKER &

prices lower

A

EDUCATIONAL
Mrs.

at

am

tiLHnd

ILZS

Colored Dress Fabrics in endless

lo Loan.

first class Real Estate

WATEK

ap21

16,

Black Cashmeres anOlack Brilliantines

BULLETIN.
money

OK’s

at Prices that

3 Doors East of Temple fit.,

GAS

“eSwhh-h
«,,Pmn±afwing
husbandman® the^nflTpo?i)ed
b5niW8b?<m
periSlTwe shoSbrS011-

PORIXMD.

lit

Pubic

«f

pause in
n!2,nging
Almighty lial L t?!' vocation

GOODS !

SHOWY

BL A

mar21tf

Manufacture

FEDERAL STREET,

103

BLACK

two fold. So it is with persons who invest in our Clothing.

KNOWLTON,

ITO'V.

D»y

?“4 Prni*°«‘aw>»8 tWt

are

danceof the
and “b»'>me.,cW«
t(* a clos. The
blesslngs ota free
vouoasafed to us; the eSSfh6 bave ooutioml to bo
bor .f the
lotbe Ia‘
^ from
pea-lienee; internal order is
i*en-e with other powers ha, S?1 g„'“allllahed; and
ttat at slated
tttting
,Itis
cistomed pursuits and from.i Pease fron our acives, and unite in thankftUness for r.'h0iIn our daily
the past and the
b,awing9 of
1
cultivation
of bin
wards each other.
r flings toNow"
these
FI
considerations, I, v sees <T*o£!,reoowi z ing
oftheUnlted States do
to „n ,’Lrte81d‘™t
assemble in their r,spectivc

FINE

BE PRUDENT!

State of Maine Roofing Slate,
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

it

We

fifty felt of no vessels, one of Hie wheels sunk
in tlie.und >nd tho machine became immovable. One of tho Frenchmen jumped off to
ra^ethe vheel, and “Storer shot him down.”
itiother stepped out. and “Storer shot him
JtavD.” The tide rising,” says Mather, “upset
I tieir chariot so that the men were open to the
l
and they got away -as fast as they
I could.” All their contrivances and maneuvres
were unsuccessful.
They continued their firing till the close of day, Defeated in ail their
machinations, they called on the Spartan heroes to surrender.
Hut they only responded to
the call by a loud laugh. They had lost none
of their courage, though thus assailed
by an
almost overwhelming force.
The battle of the first day thus closed without any success on the part of tho euemy, except tho killing of one man on board the sloops.
Though the Indians know that the brave defenders on board the ve-suls wero few, they
were probably somewhat embarrassed in their
movements by the continual fear that reinforcements might come upon them from the
est. dust before they came upon tho garrison a scout of only six soldiers had been sent
toward Berwick. These retnrning tho next
morning suddenly came upon the enemy. Tho
corporal with great presence of mind anil ipuckth0us,‘t, cried ont, “Captain Corners,
do"s ar£liLf“?" round tho hill and these few
Uonvers wasclo8c
athaud and
ta '*> e“*
they
spced‘
an«the scout safely entered the
Tho next morning,
Sunday, tho enemy, owing recovered their courage, resumed their
operations on the garrison.
For awhile a dead
silence had prevailed all around. But
they
now approached in the full
confidence of success, much to the terror of some within the
One of the soldiers whose heart fainted
within him at their
approach, feeliDg that it
was impossible for tho small
within
to withstand the assaults of company
the
and
that death must be sure fate of all enemy,
if tliev attempted to resist, Called on Captain Conyers to
Couvers ‘and yon are If iE?atr' lasai"
muliej
close and do not fire until you are sure of execution.” The assailants marched steadily toward the garrison and gave three hideous
shouts, while some one called ont in Kuglisb,
“Fire and fall in bravo boys,” and the whole
at once discharged their tuns.
But the garrison returned their fire with caDnou and muskets. The women aT ties terrible crisis bravo-

sloops^

Blr THtE
PRESIDENT,

the largest assortment of

residence one-balf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mauties, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 154 acres, excellent land,
well feuced, 30 apple and pear trees, 4 acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This isoneol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot G. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

i. B. MATHEWS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In First Quality

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OPEN

l^LOHTJDJ^rsr,

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

Pictures, Religious Articles, &c.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOT. 25, ’74

la time to
thanks io

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

Teacher of Singing.
Order, left at Mlocbbridgc’s.

MCGOWAN,

*

BROTHERS

WILL

side

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

A
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maf2&

MISCELLANEOUS.

!_READ

RINES

Sts.
xuis
a
of-about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have b*en drawn
for a
How,
by
block of seven or nine genteel and
convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

F.

BLOCK.

respectlully Inform the public (bat I have taken
business ot Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me.
I shall endeavor to keep the reputation which
my predecessor
so

READ

SALE.

land, situated
the west
of High, between Pleasant and Danfort
A lot
h,
has
front

I
the

lias held ft*r

or

ONF.

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.

,j*EK.M9:.v Eight

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE.

Published every day (Sundays
excepted) by the

working without change.
to be making money, aud
their affairs are going aloDg in a satisfactory

of their mills

They

are

reported

manner.

Iu Marshall, Texas, the people still cling to
the “Lost Cause’’ and tho young ladies manifest their feelings by their style of dress. Thus
a Texas paper describes the ball dress of a
young lady: “This dress represented the first
flag of the Confederacy. On her arm she bore
the flag adopted by the Confedemto National

Congress. On the lower skirt were stars for
the states, with the name aud seal of each
state iu the centre; photographs of confederate generals were ou the upper skirt, together
with pictures of the Alabama aud Sumter; ou
her shoulders were streamers with the successful battles: inauacles aud chains were ou her
arms; a coronet of the seceded states was on
her head, and risiiig abovo them was a black
veil representing the
gloom thrown over
them. This was fastened with the dagger of

oDnression.”

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE

Dry Air Refrigerators
In sill

Styles, Grades mid Sixes.

Largest an<l
combining ail the
The

Lest Assortment in the State,
latest Improvements. c»Uoa

THE PEERLESS.
unsurpassed in Minaplicity, Emm of Saalut uirub Durability, Drynrma and Peril?
of Air and ECOWOJfY of ICE.
Wholesale and Ketail at Manufacturers* Pri< **.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE Al>VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying ot manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this (hot before buying.
Salesroom 953 Pare Nt., J F. ^lERKIM.
Manufactory, Hear of Wo. lOC'roaoMt.
PORTLAND, JIA’NK.
It \a

ujay2Gdtf

30.000

HAVANA

CIOARS,

the best in the market for

8

cts.,

Each, $7.50
—

LEAVITT

AT

per

Hundred,

—

&

DAILEY’S.

Cor 31iddlrnud Exchange Mt*,Opp. P. O
dim
cc30

A CHALLENGE.
After

repeated

test*

and trial* of llie

BLANCHARD BOILER,
board the Tug Tiger, wc arc now satisfied of iu
great saving of eoal, aud do hereby challenge anyfparty or parties iu the snm of fifty dollars
we wilflbov a saving of

oil

■

95 per cent.
over

any other Boiler cf the uu slxe.
BLANCHARD BOILER CO.
J3w

uolD
_____

Locust Treenails.
100.000 brat Kift lioemt TreruaiN.
150.000 beat Hawed Wbite Oak da.
90,000 beat quality Canada Knee*
—ALSO—

Whko Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wcdgos

fflll

of soil, mine and forest. It needs
only a resolve on the part of those who control
these—a resolution which shall declare that
Maine must be worthy of herself on this great
occasion—to make an exhibit of which every
son aud daughter of the Dirigo State shall be
will take
proud. We hope that our people and
make
this matter into serious consideration
preparations in the coming season for their
contributions to Maine’s department in the exhibition.
At a future day, directions will be given iu
relation to bringing contributions to the notice
of the Maine Commissioners.
Charles P. Kimball, U. S. Com. aud Pres
ident.
Joshua Nye, U. S. Com.
.T. II. McMillan,
F. E. Shaw,
E. A. Sprague,
C. AV. Roberts,
\VT II. Simpson,
Maine Directors.
Enoch Knight, Secretary, TO Exchange si.

are

AT LOWEST C ASK PRICES

resources

|

Portland.

L.

TAYLOR,

ITS COMMERCIAL STREET.
PORTLAND. HE.

! Horse Blankets

UU

!

Horse Blankets !
1

At the Mart
Trimmed

on

Horse

91.35

to

Plum

Street,

Blaukcte

Irwin

98.00.

Call ami get yu«r snpuly Iwloro they aro all 40,^.
nil assonment of laAl* ROBts,si >U ■ ^
CiLER nnd UALTERR.
F. O. BAILEY A C(L
oc30

A

PBIWTIFNR •< •▼•IT ilwripliou r—ib
executed at ibi* Oiler.

■

————————

The result of a conference between SecrefH£ GREAT STORM !
tary Bristow and Mr. Blodget, the bead of
the Customs Division,
appear* to have been
.HE TORNADO AT TUSCl’MBIA.
a resolve to recommend to
Congress the ap*
pointment of a third Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury. It was shown that the cost|of Demited Acccuot— -Mnrrowin# Scene*.
is n <loVew Vork, Nov. 24.-The following
collecting internal p.veuue is altogether out
Tuscnmbia,

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 25, ’74
Evert regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certidcale countersigned bv Stanley T.
fallen. Editor. An railway, steamboat and hotel
mauageis willconfet a favor upon us by demanding
credentials ot every person claiming to represent out
gvirual, as we have information that several "bummers'’ are seeking courtesies in the name of lie
Pness, and we have no disposition to be, ovon as•ively, a party to such frauds.

--

with a

of proportion to the amount
that

greater econonv is
thought that the appontmcnt

indispensable, not necessarily for publication
a guaranty ot good faith.

eases

hat

as

We cannot undertake to return
uunications that are not used.

or

reserve

com-

A start up in gold yesterday, it being
quoted at 111 3-4. What’s the trouble ?

age.

itely
^Vd"^
with the moaning
tteSMieaUof alarm mingling
blown down
were
Houses
of dvhiB“uimils.
-irS? r,laces aud the streets aud roads

taiid'ng'the

pre-payment of newspaper post-

About that time it was found necessary

call in

_

It is said to be Secretary Fish’s idea to
make James Russell Lowell minister to Russia. It is a good idea, whoever originated it.
Let us hope that no to-be-rewarded “wo-1cr’’ will interfere with Gov. Fish’* excellent
advice.

deed

a

filth

^opie

rnan-a

doctor-J

;n

...

,3.,,:. "■

»,

consider this

may

au

instance of

___

ot
letter to Mr. Gladstone which is a model

He conclusively
caudor and moderation.
shows that the dogma to which the English

expression
hunger and bayonets.’’

On the first page wifi be found an account
of the attack of the Iudians upon the early
ettlers ot York and Wells from the history
ot those towns, written by the late Judge
Bourne, and now being printed iQ this city;
also the appeal of our Maine Centennial
Commissioners.

hear, is going up to Washington
proposition to have Congress
endorse only $70,000,000 of his forty-five
year bonds on his Texas Pacific Railroad,
we

with a

and take

a

lien

on

the property.

words, pay the interest

In

other

$70,000,000 fortyfive years and then pay the principal.
He
expects that the Republicans are so demoralized that they can be bought to support
this steal. If they hear to him the beginning
of the end,aud a beginning very near the end,
lias

President

M’Mahon is hesitating between two causes. He can’t make up his
mind whether to open the session of the National Assembly with a speech from the
throne, after the English fashion, or by a
message, after the American manner. He
seems to be much iu the flight of Aristette’s
ass, and there is some prospect that he may
not address the Assembly at all.
Meanwhile
he has moved into the Elysee—an ominous
proceeding by the way as all the men who
have heretofore moved into the Elysee have
moved out and iuto the Tuilleries and a regal
title.
A New Hamlet has aiiseu, Mr. Henry
Irving. The English critics have gone wild
over him, Col. Forney devotes a whole European letter to him iu the columns of the
Philadelphia Prexx, and Mr. Suinlley, the
English correspondent of the New York

Tribune, describes bis Hamlet as the most in
teMectual piece of acting he has ever seen on
the English stage.
His intense realism is
said to be the chief charm of his acting. All I
who have

him are enthusiastic in his
there are those who claim that a
greater thau Booth or Fechter now treads
the stage. The actor who can wrest the scepter from Booth will earn the proud distincseen

prai.'e, aud

matte id lit

than do New York aud the other

cities on
The West began to recover from the financial disaster sooner than
any other section of the union, and the improvement has been slowly but steadily goiug
forward.
The farmers have generally received remunerative prices for their products,
the treight charges have bsen growing less,
and the people have been practicing close
economy. The shipments of cereals estimated this year are about ten per ceut. below
those of Iasi year,but this reduction iu cptauiity and the reduction in the price of wheat
have been more than compensated for by the
bet er prices realized on cum aud oats, and
some articles of provisions.
the Atlantic coast.

^

Accounts of elections to the French
to time sent
over the wires, but what a Council Geueral
is appears to be but little understood in this
country. Frauce is divided iuto departments,
the departments iuto arroudizeruents, (counties),the arrondizcmeuls into cantons(towns)
and [he cantons iuto communes (wards).
At the head of each department is a Genera1
Counoil composed of representatives elected
by each canton. These councils arc elected
for six years, one half the members renewable at the end of three. Their function is
exclusively of an administrative character.
The iuiliatioif of measures belongs eutirely
to the Prefect or Governorof the
department,
who is appointed by the government, and
they can do little more than approve the
measures put forth by the central
authority.
Under certaiu circumstances, however, the
influence of those couucils may be of great
importance, and the triumph of the Republicans in the elections may yet bear fruit in
the establishment of a conservative republicCouncils General are from time

The fuu has already set in in New Jersey,
and a horde of hungry office-seekers arc besiegiug the members elect of the Legislature.
The smaller the office the more eagerly it is
sought after. It is a miniature picture of
the scramble that is sure to come when the
next House convenes. The newly elected
congressman is an object of profound commiseration, for they who hunger for the
official flesh pots are already on his Hack.
The Democratic office-seeker Is as perlinacious and noisy as a
mosquito, but there has
arisen a more pertinacious and noiser
than

be,

a

perfect^ ‘'galley-nipper.”

It

is

the

‘faithful al y,
the “people,” the man who
has heretofore been known by bis
savage
diatribes against the Democracy, but who
now claims the lion’s share of the
spoils as a
reward for “independent voting.”
Ue has
long hung upon the flanks of the Republican
party, impeding its march and impairing its
usefulness. He has now gone over to the
enemy, taking his only baggage, an empty
bn; capacious pocket-book, with him. Rejoice not, O Democratic Congressman, for
the camp follower is at your door!

J*e

Maine.

lyiSg

A part of the furniture was saved.
$1000; no insurance. The fire caught
a funnel which run out the roof.
Eight inches of snow fell yesterday.

^ACKITo the Associated Press.l
Accident to a Portland Bound Vessel.
Gloucester, Nov. 24.—The schooner Eliza
Francis, at anchor in the outer harbor during a
heavy breeze, broke adrift from her anchorage
this afternoon and run into another vessel
with
such force as to lose both masts. She was
load
cd with salt, aud bound to Portland from
Boston.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

he**1

l*x,?„u

c£“£

eviut-miy

Farminlon—Snow.

potatoes.

oli-

“Jrf
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Farmington, Nov. 24.—The house and barn
belonging to Alfred Bradford, in this town
were burned yesterday, with fifteen tons of
hay, sixty five bushels of oats, seventy-five of

(Xied of
A Splendid Tiannio* »e»lr«yed aud Its
Awnn* Killed.
of the Hodgkins
Shortly after the fi,(,inR
family a party proceited to the house of Mrs.
J. W. Winston, v well known lady of this
place. The bouse v»s one of the finest in the
place, having cost^O-OOO before the war. it
was entirely de.w°Kd, and Mrs. Winston was
killed. As'the 'ide ot the house fell iu she was
driven against-he stauding wall of a room on
the second flair, which she occupied, aud a
heavy warcxoe and other pieces of furniture
falling upoaher, she was killed instantly. Her
son-iiTlaw ind family, in the lower story, escaped unhu’t. Mrs. Winston was the motherof ex-fiav. Winston, and mother-in law of
ex:Gov. Lindsley of this state, hater in the
evening it was discovered that Miss Bettie
Sherrod, a young lady iiviug a mile out of town,
had teen killed by the falling of a cottage in
which she lived.
Other Casualties.
In addition to the persons found dead,' as
narrated above, a number were very severely
Two are not expected to recover.
Martiu Patterson, an old resident, caught two
children iu his arms and calling to bis wife
fished to the doer. He Succeeded in convey>ngone child aud his wife to the street iu safety. nod was about to pass out with the other
child »hen he was caught by the mass of failof
ing tini*yrSi
With wouderful presence
mind he iA,rew the child iuto the street, where
it was taken up by the mother urhariued. Patterson was so
$rnily wedged iu that it was
some tune befote he could be freed.
His life
is despaired of. A mau named Craig Throckmorton was iu the act of
carrying one of his
children from his house after idle storm passed,
when the stairway suddenly felt in.
Throckmorton succeeded in reaehiug the street, but
his condition is considered critical.
His child
was unbanned.
Train of Cars in n Creek.
Soon after the £torra had blown over it was
discovered that the iron railroad bridge over
.Spring Creek, about half a mile from town,'
had beou completely destroyed at the same
momeut. It was remembered that the train
from Memphis could he -expected to arrive at
any moment. The utmost coufusiou prevailed,
no one seeming to know what to do.
At length
a young man uanied Woomble seized
a
huge
stick of wood, aud after thrusting it into the
fire ran with it to the broken bridge, waving
(lie blazing wood in his hand as he went.
He
had almost reached the creek when his torch
was extinguished by the rain, which was
falling in toiteuts. At the same time the whistle
of the approaching train was heard, and the
next momeut the head light flashed through
the darkness. The young man called with all
his might, but the engineer heard nothing but
the sound of the storm, and before any warning
could be conveyed to him the engine, baggage
car aud one of the passenger coaches went over
the eoibankuitut 50 down into the creek.
The
rear passenger cars did not go off the track, it
the
blocked
wreck
of
the
foremost
being
up by

(wounded.
Dover municipal Election*
Dover, Nov. 24.—At the city election to-day
Edward C. Hodsd.m, R...p., had 820 votes, Geo,
W. Tash, Dem.. 775, Joseph si. Abbott, prohibiFour Repubiition, 40. A plurality elects.
cau and four Democratic aldermen,
and nine
Republican and seven Democratic councilmeu
were elec led.

Elopement.
Portsmouth, Nov. 24.—A negro, having a
aud
three
wife
children, tan away yesterday

with the wife of another negro named Lirkiu,
steward on a Boston steamboat.
The elopers
weut east and tools Larkin’s two cluldreu with
them.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Various matters.

Boston, Nov. 24.—The trial of the Pomeroy
hoy, murderer of Katie Curran, has been fixed

for Dec. 8th.
Papers were passed to day between United
States officials ami the city of the Boston aud receivers of the Merchants’ Insurance Company
for the sale to first named parties of estate at
the comer of Congress aud Water streets, in
the rear of the new postoffiee, on which it is
proposed to place a new wing of the postoffiee.
The price paid is about $203,000.
The navy yard weeding process is still iu
force, orders haviug been received to reduce the
force of engineer aud destruction departments
sixty per coat. Sixty-three men employed iu
the first named department were list night discharged. The number of men employed at
this station is now less than 400.
At the ineelijg of the labor reform party tonight, it was determined to put a candidate for
Mayor in the field to oppose Cobh, who from
the present appearances will have the support
ol both Democrats aud Republicans.
The reformers caunot name their candidate yet.

NEW TORE.

According to the
Northwest shows a

thirty years
He evidently

Loss
from

1

were

Auather Entire family Killed.
When the first shock of the tornado had
passed, Joliu Hodgkins, a young man well
know iu the town, crawled into the hall of tbs
Tnscumbia Hotel and stated that lie had Use a
throwu out of the second story window of his
house by the force of the storm; that the house
was entirely blown duwn,
and his brothel’s
family buried beneath the ruins. A parti at
once formed, and headed by Mr. James Halsey, a traveler for a New York house, proceeded
to the residence of Mr. Hodgkius. i’ney foa«.-i
the buildiug leveled with theBiuuud. Through
uu opening which had beeu formed by the tailing timbers, Halsey crawled under the house
and discovered Mr. Hodgins aud his wile lvi*ff
uiion a bed apparently dead. The side of
fallen roof was cut through and 1“
f J,
At the fc'1, 11
initiates the bodies reached.
bed, lying across it, was Mr. HodgkVp'
®P“'
him his wife, and under them
dren. The six were quite dead
held her youugest child in hrb,".™®’
as if
father was
?? s
v?er?
to protect the other clii**1,?11’
lubv dressed and uotat *'! 1 mangled, ihej had

(Special to the Press,]
Tire at

timber.

hurt.

BY TELEGRAPH.

tion of king of the drama.
But the sceptar
has not departed from Booth yet.

Chicago Tribune the
healthier activity iu trade

than

and

u-a* ti.., wifo of state Senator Moore,
Both of the youngest childundressed when found, and the little
girls rescued said that their mother was just
putting them to bed when the house was blown
down.
Little Lillie Elliatt, who gave the
alarm when the storm came on, said she felt
the house falling about her, but she wus un■tiu

ren

So reasons Lord Acton.
considers the pamphlet of Mr. Gladstone a
fresh example of the ridiculous lengths to
which rigid logic will carry a man.

on

come.

now

ago.

Ehglahd is quietly preparing to richerself of another colony, and it has fallen to
talking of au Australian confederation. That
immense country, which has an area of 2,582,070 square miles, is divided into the colonies or provinces of New South Wales, Tasmania, West Australia, South Australia,
Victoria and Queensland. With these win

’-"'•’•Us
probably be united the ei"h‘"
constitute New
—_
job. Disraeli, in bis speech delivered at
the recent Lord Mayor’s banquet in London,
uttered one of those striking and exquisite
sentences of which he appears to have a
monopoly, and which will not-pass into forgetfulness for oue generation at least. The
sentence is this: “The working classes of
this country have inherited personal rights
which the nobility of other nations do not
yet possess.” No loftier tribute was ever
paid to a free people.

bin-ling

are no more

this

recently elected.

been affirmed by the
Vatican again and again. There still ex’sts
in the canon law a decision that it is no murder to kill excommunicated persons. There
is still a Lateran decree, never revoked, that
allegiance musMnot be kept with heretical
princes. The Vatican is still committed to
the denial of the Coperuican system. Yet no
Catholic new considers himself boundby these
decrees. They did not stand in the way of
Catholic emancipation in England, and they

that a great many fellows wlro staid at home
in 1861—5 fairly howled to be turned loose to
devour Spain. President Grant’s policy was
the wiser one.

Mb. Scott,

shape.

WteraW,,fet' has

-ewS«r rud ulifted' males' the indemnity in
It was about a year ago
the Virginius case.

to PulllACU

ter

driukiug to excess, aud indeed it does seem
as though Mr. Ellis over-estimated his capacity.
Lord Acton has taken up the cudgels lor
the English Catholics, aud has addressed a

___

ntnelr

fifteen minutes hard work they were rewarded b\ finding two little girls, one tire
One of ttie
aud the other eight years of age.
children was eutirelV unhurt and easily removarm
other
au
wedged in
The
had
firmly
ed,
between two beams, hut with a courage which
‘‘Get
my mother
was marvellous called out,
Get 1UV mother out. Never mind me.
out.
last ibc beams were cut away and the little
Digging farther into the rubbish
oue released.
of the workmen.
a terrible sight met the eyes
On a broken bed lay the hotly of a woman,two
massive cross timbers resting on her neck. Under her were two little cliildreu locked in each
other’s ai ms, both dead aud crushed out of all

l^°

,,,-jead. very dead 111alter Mr. Elb»
acute apoplexy, borne
it
called
T>- -J
...

hours

We have heard of the man who was persuaded to hand over his stamps by having
but
the muzzle of a revolver placed at his ear
to coin
jt has remained for an Indian agent
“under the moral suasion of
the

1

mg**

ciuzensa b^ti.y

Every day developes some new difficulty
with the postal law of the last Congress. The
easiest way out of all of them is to repeal the
whole bill or, particularly, the part of it rethe

passedojwr-

The assertion that alcoholic beverages .re
evharmful has just received strong support frou
walls aud shatau incident which happened in Washiugten
erywhere filled with crumbling
._.
John B. Ellis, in company with four othe. tered timbers.
Cruibed.
A Whole Family
festive youug limbs of the law, sat down Sation**
A few.
urday night in a law office at the national
drne. They
nature of the damage
themthe
four
and
applied
vigorously
capital,
little girl named Lille Elliott,
were met by a
of
a
selves to absorbing the contents
twenty *e.r®tpeu, that her aunt’s house vas comand she feared ev-ry one
a time their
For
of
wine.
olelely blown down,
port
gallon keg
Everything was still, uid-be
it was killed.
in
■’at
success.
They
efforts met with gratifying
to turn away, when they liea-d
men were about
The call can,
down at lour o'clock, aud at eight o’clock
h* ."te ot- a child crying.
of the falling building, am.
middle
from the
the
iu
keg.
sixteen
but
wore
there
gallons
the party, by this time largely ruiuforced, set
to
At-

The Baugor Whig of Tuesday has no two
columns of editorials devoted to the Press.
Why hath the sound of the grinding become,
low? Is the chief absent ? Is the machine
broken? Is the water low? Or any such?

quiring

of a res»on9‘*

hie officer at the heal of that part of the
Treasury relatiug to rweuuts, will resalt in
the reduction of these ’xpemes. The new
officer will have the manigemef. of the special agencies, the making of jdnisions on
cases appealed from collectors, and «ther decisions, and the deciding of all quest ons under the tariff laws. Mr. Blodgett Is nimed
in connection with the appointment.

We do not road anonymnns letters and comuiunlcatioLs. The name and address of the writer are in

all

tailed accouut ot the tornado at
after
Alabama: On Sunday evening, shortly
violence
sundown, a wind storm of uuprecented
deminutes
in
two
struck Tuscnmbia, and
killing U perstroyed upward of 100 buildings,not
lessthan.su
sons outright and wounding
All day the weather was exceedingly
others
wind
warm
a
soft,
warm, aud toward eveuiug
and a thick
began to blow from the southwest,
that
in
bank of dark clouds were seen to form
and
direction. At sundown rain began to fall,
thunder
shortly after dark a sound like rushing
before the inhabiwas beard iu the streets, and
threattants were fully aware of the danger'that
had
rued them the storm
immem
people whose houses were umm-‘ed
rushed into the streeta

collected, an*
I-'15
possible.

Heavy Verdict.
New York, Nov. 24.—The suit against exChaiu'oerlain Palmer to comnel him to pay to
the city nearly half a million dollars, being the
interest on city funds deposited in certain
banks for several years, commenced two
years
ago, was decided to-day iu the Supreme Court
Hi favor of the city.
That Bnllery.

Secretary Robeson,accompanied by Congressmen Sargent of
California,and Hale of Maine,

inspected the Stevens’ battery, recently bought
subject to the auproval of Congress, tor $140,

000. Prof. Thornton of the Stevens’ Institute
of Technology, wili soon furnish the visitors
with ati estimate of the cost of
completing the
battery aud of getting it out of the dry deck.
The Longshore men

Information

the police headquarters at Brooklyn yesterday, to tho effect that
the Lougiboreineu.were determined not only to
prevent meu working, hat to do considerable
damage to property. Among other plans was
the firiug of one or two largo elevators at the
■ivi'iiuui; hock
roe
ponce were on hand in
large numbers, but no strikers appeared. Early
this morning they appealed iu large
numbers,
aud two men whom they supposed intruders,
were badly beaten.
Thirty uew hands were
sent over from New York this moruiug to unload two vessels lvrog at Martin’s stores.
They
were escorted to the vessels by tbe police.
The
latter were in large numbers and the strikers
did not interfere.
was

sent to

Compromise.
A convention of delegates from various societies of ’longshoremen of New York, Brook
lynn, Jersey City aud Hoboken was bold tonight. A committee consisting of two tnemlters of each brauch was appointed to wait upA

merchants and endeavor to effect a compromise. The committee is empowered to agree
to rates of forty cents per hour for day work
and sixty cents per hour for night work. Tho
committee is to report to the convention to-

on

morrow

night.

Various mutters.
The second story of the Astor House, it is
announced, is to be converted iuto offices, and
the third and fourth stories into sleeping apartments.

IS “CORNERING” LEGITIMATE?
mr. Sturges taken ill baud by the Board
of Trade—flow be escapes censure.

Chicago,

Nov. 24.—The Board of Trade this
moruiug came to the decision iu tho case of \V.
N. Sturges, one of its members, who had been
found by the board of directors guilty of uncommercial conduct in tunning a corner in
grain iu contravention of the rules of the board
by making a purchaso of property at fictitious
prices largely above the real value iu the market for such property, for the evident
purpose
of extorting excessive money
damages Horn
those with whom ho had
maturing contracts,
aud also making sales or alleged sales of
property at far below its real valve in the market
for the evident purpose of seeking to avoid the
payment of just damages to those with whom
he had matured aud uudisputed, but unfulfilled
contracts, also refusing to be governed by the
rules of the association, and denyiug its jurisdiction over him as a member.
Tbe matter was, in accordance with tho bylaws of the association referred by the directors to a special meeting of the full hoard which
was convened last eveuiDg, but adjourned over
till this morning for final action. A ballot was
being taken ou tbe question of Sturges’ expulsion, but was suddeuly stopped just before 4
o’clock tliis afteruoou, tbe time for Closing
polls by an injunction issued by Judge Williams of the Circuit Court for Cook county.
The general impression is that the vote
would have resulted in the expulsion of Storges. The grounds upon which tho injunction
was

granted

Small-pox

are not

is

yef known.

prevailing fcarfullyat Bathurst,

New Brunswick.

ones.

The engineer, fireman and baggage master of
the train went over with it.
They were cut
of (he ruins after two hours’ hard work, very
dangerously burued and bruised, but are expected to recover. Several of the passengers
were slightly injured, hut none were prevented
from proceeding on their journey.
Curiosities of the Storm.
There were many remarkable circumstances
connected with the storui. It passed through
the town from the southwest, commencing at
the Fair Grounds, and making for itself a path
varying from 300 to 400 feet in width. In some
places the strongest aud most carefully constructed buildiugs were lifted coaipieteiy from
their foundations and laid level with the ground.
Not far fioin theseold and dilapidated buildings
were left standing,
apparently unharmed.
The Baptist, Methodist and two other Protestant churches were all situated within a block
of the Catholic church, which was recently
erected, and none of them were injured in the
least, while the liuuse ot ihe Catholic cougregawhich covered it, were blown half a mile into
the country.
Near the church the High School building
was situated, it was completely destroyed,
In the vicinity was
causnig a loss of §20,000.
a large boarding
house, the side of which was
blown in and oil the windows broken. A number of ladies were io the house at the time, but
uoue

were

injured.

After the storm the homeless families were
taken to the residences of more fortunate
friends. About 300 were deprived ot homes,
aud it is estimated that the total loss to the
towu and private individuals will reach §500,000. The Memphis aud Charlestou Railroad
Company lose $20,000. Not one case of robbery is reported. Everything is quiet, and
assistance is coming Irom all quarters.
Ccntrnl Part ot tbe Mtnte.
Nashville, Teun Nov. 24 —The storm in
Alabama ou Suuday was very severe through.tul the central portions of the state, aud exextended into central Georgia. Half of the
towu of Moutevallo, Ala is reported destroyed
andtwo persons killed and twenty injured.
Considerable damage to property is reported at
No further details have been
other poiuts.
received from Tuscuuibia.
Three Persons killed at Trenton, N. J,
New Yoke, Nov. 24.—A hurricane passed
over Trenton last
evening, causing damage lo
that city to the amount of §511,000, aud to tbe
north
of
country
Trenton, §40,000 or §50,000
more so far as known.
In Treutou, Morton’s
row of six houses on
Warren street, Kliine’s
flail, Washington Market, Golding’s flint mill,
Eish & Greeu,s saw mill, Hutchinson’s bow
factory, Wilsou’s fouudry and a portion of the
Catholic parsonage were unroofed, bouts on the
river were upset, boat houses and sheds entirely demolished and a brakeman was blown from
a train on tbe Belvidere & Delaware
Railroad
and killed. The meadows back of Elizabctbwere
flooded
six
to
ten
feet
port
deep by the
extraordinary high tide, aud thousands of
tons of hay in stacks were floated away or de-

stroyed.

Damage Elsewhere.
On the Erie Railway, from Paterson to Sufferius, there Was much damage to telegraph
poles and small buildings. At Passaic several
small houses were unroofed and great damage
was done by the destruction of
windows, &c.
The storm in that regiou was accompanied by
thunder, lightning and bail.
Tithe Eric.
Poet Colcuke, Out, Nov. 24.—Water iu
the canal has reached the level of Lake Erie
aud the lock gates were thrown open by the.
shock of tbe water passing through. This never happened before in the Welland canal. The
water in the harbor lias risen six or seven feet.
Tbe storm last night was one of the most severe ever experienced here.
The water dashed
over the piers with such force that it was impossible to see the lighthouse aud the keepers
couldn’t get out to light the lamps.
Much
damage was done to tbe shipping and to buildings in course of erection.
On

The Herald correspondent reports from Madrid that the Spanish government has expressed
a willingness to pay
indemnity in the Yirgiuius
case to the United States on the same basis as
that with which Great Britain was satisfied for

the outrage perpetrated

on

her subjects.
4ft

WASHINGTON.
*

iu C!»url.
Washington, Nov. 24.—In the
Mr.
trial to-dav, in the course of his arguflPnt,
and
Kiddle alluded to the testimony of Shader,
that Shailer
to the staiemeut of the other side,
he would uot swear
was dismiss?* because

Disgraceful

Scene

safogfcrglary

reused

Harrington,
these telegrams were
or the
pale of the
and said he would go out
did not say Shailer
testimony as the defence
he was attacked iu t he
was dismissed because
t he outraged mother
corridor of the Treasury by
he had seduced. Tins
of the young l»dy whom
statement brought lHarringtun, Davidge and
Smithers to tfcelr feet, and they protested
against such a statement The Judge called
them to ori'r, but the 'protests and eoufusou
coutinuino the Judge called Deputy Marshal
Phelps p <|anil the disturbance
Wlie’ tbe couusel had been made to sit
down, the Judge said that such conduct and
such language would uot certainly intimidate
him.
Kiddle—(interrupting)—“Nor me either.
DavWge said that Kiddle’s statement was uot
in tlio testimony, and Harrington said that he
oeDiedit as a point of fact. Mr.; Kiddle said
he expressly stated ho went out of the path of
evidewe purposely, because the other side did.
After another reprimand by the Judge to at),
the couusel (Riddle) continued his argument to
recess.

to

_

Cabinet Meeting.
The Cabinet was in session aboat two hours
to day. All the members were preseut except
Postmaster General Jewell, who is absent from
the city. Most of the session was devoted to
tbe discussion of the features of the annua'
reports of tbe various members of tbe Cabinet
thereof to be embraced iu the
and tlie

portions

A post office clerk at Montgomery, Alabama,
named E. I!. Wentworth, lias becu arrested for
robbing tbe mailp, and jailed.
Jtis thought that the city of New Orleans
will have to default its December iuterest.
Thus far 23 bodies have been recovered from
tlie steam packet Eumire, wbicli suuk at her
wharf iu New Orleaus last week.
A collision occurred iu the British channel
yesterday, one of the ships heiug the Red Star
steamer Abbotsford, from Antwerp to Philadelphia, The latter put iuto Dover for repairs.
At a lire opposite the Baptist church, on
Brussels street, St. John, a mau named Batty
was burned to death yesterday morning.
Dixon’s mill and elevator in Albany, N. Y.,
Loss $50,000.
were burned last night.
The strike at Dobson’s mill, Philadelphia, is

ended.

It will take a week to replace the bridge on
the Memphis & Charleston Railroad at Tuscumbia, Ala. There is no other break.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of Portlaiid Markets.
WibKK Ending Nov. 25, 1874.
There have been but few changes to chronicle in
the marlcot? during the past week. The feeling has
generally been firm, but the volume of business
transactions has been limited on account of the prev-f
alcnt stormy weather. Tuc general aspect of the
markets is hopeful. Money is still rather quiet,
though gold has been strong and with an upward
tendency, closing on Tuesday, Nov. 21, firm at 11 ig.
Apples continue to come in freely, and the market
is rather loaded, prices varying from §1 75g3; dried

President’s message.

appie9 nave laneu, ana are now quoteu at v&ilt.
Mulletl's
Beans show no movement except in yellow eyes,
which have advanced 25e. Butter is firm at 28^42c.
The Secretary of the Treasury has uot yet
of
Architect
Supervising
‘eudered the position
Cheese exhibits no change. Coal is unchanged.
The names of several gentlemen
s any one.
Coftee is quiet. Copper is firm. Cordage is moder
toiding in Philadelphia, New York ani Chicaately active. Drugs and dyes show no change. Fish
rohave been mentioned, hut the Secretary, in
fast
C'U'ersutiou to day, said it was his desire to show no movement, as the season’s business is
h»;ta personal interview with the applicants coming to a close. Flour shows a better feeling, conliefiii making any selection.
sequent on the eall for low grades, of which the
White Leaguers iu Alabuuiu.
market is nearly bare. Graiu is unchanged, corn
Thel*,.publican county officers of Barbour commanding $l@l 03, and in scant supply. Iron is
county. ^ia-. write to Attorney General W il- flat. Lard shows a slight advance in tierce. Leather
liams th* tbey are debarred by the White
s
unchanged. Lumber is dull. Molasses is unLeaguers vom exercising their official duties, hanged in price, but the supply is small. Naval
and are meBSted iu their personal rights, aud
show a fall in turpentine, now quoted at
consequently ask protectioh from tho federal st^es
42(oi6c. Oils exhibit a reduction in castor, which
government bj troops.
The Attorney General iu rop'y will state that
comnands but §165@175. Produce is lively; tie
they beiug state officers, irust look to the Gov- supp® of poultry is large, but much of it is oi poor
their
ot
ernor for protecaun in the discharge
quality turkeys range from 18@25c, geese command
official duties and free exercise of their privi20c, antchickens are quoted at 15@17; thero is conas citizens.
leges
siderable inquiry for potatoes, consequent on the
Treasury Balaueri.
shipping km and, and they range ftom 50:«}66c.
The {filowing are the Treasury balances for
Place.

to-day-—Currency, $15,705,967; special deposit
of l«<al teuders for redemption of certificates of

$55 810.000; coin. $82,158,735, including
$22,953,6i;0; outstanding legal
teuders, $382,000,000.

d,yosit,

»oin certificates,

A New.Governor in Alabama.
Montgomehv, Nov. 24.—Gov. Houstou, who
waiy inaugurated to-day, was .escorted to the
capital by a procession of 2000 people, including the military.
His address promises to see the rights of all
citizens, without regard to race or color or previous condition, duly guarded aud protected.
“Let us dismiss from our thoughts aud
foiget
whatever acerimonies there rimy have hetu
engendered by the severe condict iu which w*
have been so recently engaged, and draw from
it only lessons of 'moderation and wisdom,
which shall he exercised for the improvement
of the present and for our guidance iu the f»*
ture. WTe must restore tho credit rf the state
to her former high and boi'®*able position,
preserve inviolate her efaith and at the
same time protee* her people against excessive,
taxation.
unjust aud improper
1 shah regard it a sacred duty unceasingly, to
the grand precept, "with malice towards uoue
and charity for all.” The citizens of Alabama
truly desire peace aDd the perfect restoration of
fraternal relations betweeu all sections of our
common country.
They arc loyal to the government of the United States, and will readily
yield cheerful obedience to its authority and
laws. They only ask to be permitted under the
Constitution and laws of the cuuutry, to exercise, secure from unwarrantable interference,
the right of governing themselves at home by
and wisely exercised laws for local self

government.”

Indians Punished.
New York, Nov. 24.—A despatch from Brazos River, Texas,
dated the 9th iust., states
that Mackenzie’s command had been doing
pood service and on the oth captured an Indian
camp, killing four Indians, burning the camp,
capturing twelve squaws and loti horses aud
ponies. The aggregate of Indian lodges destroyed must be over 1200, with more than 1(1)
Iudiaus killed by the columns of Gens. Mackenzie, Miles, Buel, Davidson, Neill and Price,
in three months, aud the amount of property
lost by the Indians (Gen. Mackenzie with the
Fourth Cavalry alone having captured 1584
horses) mu3t to them be incalculable,

Rioting.
Nov.

.'

24.—At

Mahoney

City, Saturday and Sunday nights, thtre

were

disturbance aud excitement on the principal
streets, which culminated in a rejplar fight
last night, growing out of the Majorassassinatiou some time ago, A number of shots were
fired and several men injured.
Great excitement prevailed among citizens. One .saloon
was eutirely gutted.
The origftal difficulty
started three weeks ago betweeu two fire companies at a fire, since which tine the feud lias
been kept up.
Demand Upon the Central Pacific R. R.
San Francisco, Nov. 24—J. H. Robiuson,
assistant solieitorof the tre*sury is iu this city
aud through his offices a formal demand has
been made upon the Cenral Pacific Railroad
Company for 5 per cent of its net earnings
since the completion of the road.
A heavy rain storm las prevailed since Saturday night, floodin'1 cellars aud basements in
the lower part of the city.
Damage $30,000.
tiETet)Kui,(Mat:ii.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

Dep’t,

Signal)

Wak

Office Chief

>
Officer; Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 25, (1 A. M.) J
For New England,
qnd tie Middle States, colder aud partly cloudy
weather, with north or west winds and slowly
rising barometer, followed by threatening

weather in

Virginia

aud

y at 60c.

Receipts—237,000 bush wheat, 0,000 bush

Shipments—14,000 bush wheat, 00,000 bush coni,
10,000 tmsh oats.
Charleston, Nov. 21.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 14*c.
Savannah, Nov. 24.-Cotton irregular; Middling
upands

By

squ et and steady; Middling
leans at 84d; sales 12.000 bales,
tor specula*ion and export.

SPECIAL

No Freight Trains will he run over this Bond
THURSDAY, Nov. 26th, Thanksgiving day.

Maryland.

FOREIGN.
French Politic*.
Paris, Nov. 24.—A strong effort is to he
made in the Assembly to bring about a revocation of the state of siege. The Left are agitat
iug the movement and have hopes of securing
assistance of many members of the Right.—
Tnus|strengtbened the Left will make a vigorous attack on the ministry with this object in
view.
Rouher, Casabiauca an 1 Grandperret have
been summoned before a judge of instruction
Friday to be examined in regard to alleged
connection with the Bunapartist committee of
The disseuaioos in the French Protestant
church are increasing.
Various Halters.
London, Nov. 24.—The Mark Laua Express
reports a geueral ad vauce in the Continental
markets, since its last issue, of one .shilling ia
the price of wheat.
The American brig Virginia Dare, collided
with auother vessel, while on the passage from
Rio Janeiro to the Cape do Verdes, and sunk.
The crew were saved.
The Argentine Rebellion.
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 21 —The city continues
completely trauquii. The insurrection is confined to the interior of the country.
The Right ol Catholic Churches.
Montreal, Noe. 24.—It is said that the
Bishop will appeal to the House of Lords in
the Qnibord ease, iu the question whether under the treaty ceding Canada from Franco to
England, the rights aud privileges of the Roman Catholic Church are not infringed
on by
the late decision.
It is a question whether
such an appeal will be allowed.
HINOR TKJLEUHAH*.
Tho Concord (N. H.) Monitor in ail editorial,
declares that the report that Congressman Pike
of that state, will decline a re-nomination on
account of had health, is false.
He is in tho
hands of his party friends.
In New York, yesterday, Patrick Smith, a
striking cooper, was tried for assaulting James
Bagley, a non-society man, and was convicted
and sentenced to one month iu tho penitentiary
and fined $230.
The dense fog continues iu the south of Engh
land.
The Virginia board of canvassers count out
Hon. J. H. Platt (Rep.) in tho second Congressional district, and give tho seat to Goode. This
leaves the delegation 8 Democrats aud 1 Republican.
At Betbeuy, ten miles from Hamilton, Ohio,
a
youo^ man named Hains was stabbed iu so
mysterious a, manner as to lead the people to
suspect that the crime was done by his near
relatives. An investigation is demanded.
A shooting affair occurred at Tallequab, ludian Territory, Monday morning, iu which one
man was fatally and two severely wounded.
At tho request of the. chiefs a United States
Marshal has been sent for by Major Ingalls.
A party of somo twenty-five Spanish soldiers
time since escaped to a vessel and ordered
the captain to make sail.
He did so, hut in a
short time run aground on a pretence of getting
aid from ashore, sought a fort aud iuformed ol
the deserters, They were taken, court martial?
ed and eleven of them shot.]
some

A Toronto despatch says that the schooner
Augustas Ford, loaded with graiu, went ashore
at Port Maitland last night.
Four of the crew
were fozen to death.
York
linen
The New
dealers have passed a
resolution recommending Congress to fix the
tariff on flax goods at 35 per cent.; and the
New York grocers and importers have passed a
resolution recommending the purchase of raisins by weight rather tliau box.
A large town meeting of the citizens of Tusenmbia, Ala., have made an appeal to the President for rations, etc. He has replied that the
appropriation tor subsistence of the army is so
nearly expended that ho is unable to divert any
of it to such a jiurpose.

R. A. McCLUTCUY, Aient.
sud2t

no25

For Cenghs, Colds and Consumption.
tb* most approved and reliable remedy is the wellknown VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
Be careful to get the genuine. Price, large bottles,
$1; small (old style) 50 cents. CUTLER BROS. &
CO.. Wholesale Drugg sts, Proprietors, Boston.
snW&S&w
no25

Magnetic Physician,

The Natural
aull

ARDON WTCOOMBS,
Attorney ana Counselor at Law,
or EXCHANGE ST.,
Portland Saving. Bunk Building,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
ial attention given to c.Ooutlans and mattcis pertaining to atlnu*,1-***aUdu8 or liu,t Estates

_Dvsu
O Q A L

no23

Tlie old firm of

SJiUlIEL ISO ENDS

A

SON

36

COMMERCIAL

STREET,

and sell all the

FIRST
ust

this cit?, Nov. 24. Frank A ogustu*. oldest son
?t Henry A. and Lisa A. Brown, ag*d 21 years.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clk,

Offering.

corner of North and Cumberland streets.
In this
Nov. 23, Emma .I. Sterling daughter
of (i. W. and R. H. Sterling, aged 20 years20 nav*.
services
Thursday afternoon ut
o'clock,
[Funeral
at No. 50 St.John fetieet. Relatives and L lends a r»*
invited to aiteud.

at

IOO Piece* Hills 4-4 Bh ncli C’ottou* 13c
yard.
“
9c.
75 Pieces Boot 4-4,
“
120
Fine Brown 4*1, Sheetings 8c.
1 €aif Waabiugton Cambrics, 6 I-4c yd.
2 Bales Fine Rus*ia Crashes 10c yd.
1 Case Bates Quilts ouly 85c each.
All of

housekeeping goods

our

LOW

at

equally

27 pieces Gros Grain Black Silks
less than two-third* the cost of importation.

at

OCR PRICES TIIJ8 WEEK,

$1.00, 1.05, 1.15, 1.22, 1.37, 1.50.
ease more those Fine
ors. tor 69c yard.

One

Thibet*,

city,

2|

DE PARTI HK OF 4TEA V|4II I PS
For
From
Date.
Fame.
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... Nov
City of New York. .New York Havana.Nov 2*;
New York. Jamaica. A* ..Nov 27
Alp*.
Ciisj »ian. Port land... Liverpo* >1..... Nov 2H
No/ 2S
Liverpool..
Siberia.Boston
js
City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov
York.
Glasgow. Nov 2*
Utopia.New
Dec I
Columbus.New York..Havana
Parthla.New York.. Liverpool.IX* 2
City of Havana.New York. Havana -Dee
Ik
5
Ac*apu!co.New York. .Aspinwall
Hibertiiau.Portland
Liverpool.Dec 5
Ike 3
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow
Marathon.Boston.Liverpool.... Ike 5
.New York Liverpool.Ike 5
City of Antwerp
IK* *
Idaho.New York .Liverpool..
Algeria.New York. Liverpool.... I kc
Ike ll)
Crescent City.New York.. H ivaua
..

PRICES.

all rol*

.....

...

17 Pieces Rest Quality Lyons Poplin* at
81.07 yard.
41 Piece. IS lock Rrilliautiuc*, worth 63c
tor 43a yd.
lCase mare 1/Uilies’ IQerino Pants anil
Vest* at the Low Price of 56c each,
old price $1.
Flue and Hear) Repellent* for 75c yd.

.Portland... .Liverpool— Lkc 12
Peruvian.
City of Mexico.New York.. Hav JtVCruiAkc 13

OUR ENTIRE STOCK MARKED DOWN.

PORT OK PORTLAND.

—AND—

iHisiamreAltcsaae.Nsrruibrr 23.
a.... .iaaa

T

A? I Utah

1* 111 P\f

« iOr

Sun sets. ^.4.31 I Moou rises..C.05 PM

MARINE

NEWS

as

OF

QUALITIES

COAL

cheap as any other dealer iu the city of Portaud from one ton to ten thousand, viz.,

EVE ItV

DEPARTMENT*

illmsu

every way

Who bas for the last twenty five
attention to the treatment of

v^»

U

our

•VXJl -X.

Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat, Catarrh
and Bronchitis,
bo found at bis office and residence, daily.

can

Persona can be treated by letter.
73 FIS EL STREET,

snd&wtbn

no7

THE PAT HON.<4 OF

X

u

XJ

1 X

of

to

Messrs. ROLLINS.

haroftftog oomJuct the business ot the Company for Portland and vicinity at tlieir office,
win

No. 22 Exchange Street,
Portland, Mo.. Oct. 27tli, 1874.
J. H. SPRAGUE. Pres’t,
E. B. HUNTINGTON. Sect’y.
by E. I). Lacy, Sp’l Ag’t.
oe2SsnuIm

£3^*Please call and get our prices before purebus

S. ROUNDS &

bonds.....".63}
Union Pacific.615

grants.!. .88}
Union Pacific incomes.61
Union Pacific land

SON,

COMMERCIAL STREET,

38

SO.

HEAD FRANK lid

WHARF.

Jy23

butf

Domestic .Tlartiels.
O V It

LEADERS.
FRINGE ALL SHADES.
59 Cent, a Yard.
BLACK nVO BUTTON KIDS.
39 Cl*, n Pnir—All Mize*.
EXTRA QUALITIES, TWO BUTBALL

TON

KID

GLOVES,

73 Cent* a Pnir.
GENTS’ LINED DOGSKIN
81.00 n Pair,
WHITE BLANKETS,
89.73 a Pair.
LAIMES’ALL SILK WINSORTIES
■ 3 Cent* Kncli.
LADIES FELT
HATS,
30 Cents Each nt
FINE

COOIA HAMMAN’M,
139 middle and 6

Temple

uo"

\

Mt.

sutm

;

C Li O A K S
FIJM.

N O W

NTOCli

18 8* E N 8 N U

EASTMAN

BROTHERS,

534 CONGRESS STREET.
ee29

tf

T3ERWOIVAId NOTICE.—All officers, sailor?
and soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in
X
the lute Rebellion, however slightly, can obtain a
Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. .JACKSON, Late
Surgeon in United Slates Navy, No. 4 Now Chambers St., New York City. -Communications promptly answered.
oc29snly
Eloculiou and Voice Culture.
MBS. ROBERTS will receive Pupils in Practica
Elocution, including Gesture, and a Systematic
ir.uuiug

ui iu«

voice.

Appiy

at jno. ij uasco

street.

Mrs. JLi. is also prepared to Rive Public Readings.
Lecture Committees and Librar: Societies will pletkse
address GEO. E. BROWN, Lectuie aud Concert
Agency. Portland.
References—T. F. Leonard. Pml.of Elocution, Boston; Hon. B. Kingsbury, Jr., Rev. Chas. Pitblado,
Portland.
oc*20sutf

GREAT

(Signed)
Mrs. B. H. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Slags.
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who
me.

We have sold it for two years, ami are not
now for “DysTours truly,
C. F. ALDEN.

selling anything but the “Specialty”

pepsia."

Frice $1 per Bottle. For tale by ul! druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor. H.
a. WHITE, Oauibndgeport, Mass.
oh11*
d&v,Okies

Why Will Vou Cough*
No one who has used Dr. Morris’ Syrup of Tar
Wild Cherry and Horehnund, will lie without it. As
a remedy for all throat aud lung
ditaascs, cure for
croup, aud preventive of consumption it has no equal.
In whooping cough it acts like a charm. Contains no
opium and istdeasant to take. Trial bottles 10 cents,
l'or sale by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Hiring,
Exchange and Federal St.; C. H. Holt, 653 Congress
St.; C, B. Woodman, Sacearappa; A. T. Keen, Gorham ; E. P. Weston, Frycburg: W.I'. Phillips & Co.,
Wholesale agents. Morrig A Heritage, Phllarielp hia
proprietors.
0010601111

Michigan and No 2 Red Winter nominal; No 1 Amheld at 1 07£; 1 07 bid. Corn steady; high Mixed
old79ccash; new72$cseller Nov; 71Jc eqller Dec;
72c seller Jan; 75c seller May; low Mixed new 69}c.»
Airniiigs, Tents, Tings, Bo at Sails,
Oats quiet; No 1 at 57c; No 1 White 58.
Receipts—19,000 bush Wheat, 27,400 bush Coni, 1,Covers, Canvass Letterings,

300 bush Oats.

Shipments—15,100 busli Wheat, 42,COO bush Corn,

Decorations, Ac.
49 1-2

F.
mc3

A

J B Brown in tow, soon as the wind abates.
Sch Honest Abe. (of Boston) Gould, fn m Bungfor Bingham, with lumber, iu the SE gale 23d. uear
Cape Nedick, had decks swept of part ot ihe boards.
Made for Cape Porpoise, arriving in'the height of it.
the rocks when passing
blow and narrowly
I he act r is ». me strained an.]
t brou gh the breakers.
has three feet water in the hold.

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
SM im Bermuda 5th inst, brig Mattie B Rosedi
for Turks islands.

Sid Im Cette 22d, brig Tubal Cain, Stone, for New
York.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, barque N M Haven, Haven, Havana.
Ar at Wilmington 24th, brig Wenonab, Small, from
Cardenas.

M
w

LAENCHE1>—At Harrington 24th ulr. from Pic yard
of S C Nash, sch Mima A Heed. 440 tons, owned by
the builder and others and to be commanded bv Capt
A P Stront.
Also, 20tb. sch J C Heed. 440 tons,
owned as above and to be commanded by Oapt
D M Crowley.
At Harringlon 2d tost, from the yard of J A Coffin
a barque ot 700 tons, named John Rottmnn. owned
at Harrington and New York, and to be commanded
by Capt Henry S Ray.
At Harrington 3d inst, from the yard of Mo-•„«
Nash, brig CC Robinson, 4G0 tons, owned by Capt
C B Devereux, (who commands her) and parties iu
New York.

%

.TIETIOK 1NDA.
Brig Mary E Leighton. Wallace, from B jua Oct 22
for Philadelphia, put Kick same night leaking badly
and was ordered to discharge tor examination.
Brig W 11 Parks. Dix, from Philadelphia tor Boston, wi h coal, parted chains Monday and drove
ashore on Harding’s beach. Chatham. Crew saved.
The vessel was built at Harpswell and hailed Lorn
Charleston.

Sch Louisa Crockett, from Baltimore tar New Baven, which sunk at the entrance to Hampton Road?,
is breaking up.

DOIIEHTIO PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, ship Wm McGilvury,

CURE.

From GEO. LEAVITT, V. S. Dqit. Collector, Maciiat, Cuatom Utnw, Hi.
Chios, Me.
OK. THOM. G. LORING,
Dear Mir“-In April lust my wife, who
hnd been sick nbont three years, was in
a very low stale af
body and naiad, a mere
skeleton, extremely nervous,
irritable,
very despondent, in fear of losing her

huio. uiu fiauniu.

Cld 21st. ship Humboldt, Allen, New York
GALVESTON—Cld 2tst, barqu© Jona Chase, Gilford, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Below Kiri, ship TbcoboM, Adams, from Bordeaux; Northampton, Trask, and
Geneva. McLoon, troiu Bath.
CM 23«1. ship Extender, Crocker. Liverpool.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 17th. sell Addle LCutkr.
Smith, Boston; Kendus-keag, Wyatt. New York.
Ar 18th, sch lzotta. Stuuth, New York.
mind.constantly talking about her health,
PASCAGOULA—SM 19th. barque Corea, EM*, tor
eating but limit' food, and that distress.
New
York; sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey. Genoa.
At this lime my family
I?.8 h,'r areally.
CHARLESTON—SM 23d, sch Hattie Turner, lor
Physictau advised me to take my wife I
Jacksonville.
away from home ns the only chance for ;
Sid 21st, sch Belle Brown.
RICHMOND, VA
her, but gnve little hope for success in
Haskell, New York.
snviug mind or body. By the advice of n
ALEXANDRIA—SM
19th, sch Wm I) Hilton .Weal
was
i„,|ucc,i
to
‘vivad
try LORING’tt
ver, Providence.
MPBllFIl. I did SO reluctnutlv, and
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch F K Shaw, from New
yoa will recollect my lark of faith ia nay
York.
mcdtctac helping my wife, exhibited by
SM 2lst, barque Ironside*, for Genoa; brig Jennie
me on tb»* Mill of
April last t yet your ex- Morton,
for Berblcc.
eel leu I SPECIFIC wrought a wonderful
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, £ch David Fand,
change in her. Gradually her aUlielions
Boston.
Smith.
null suffering LEFT her. Mhe uow has a
Ar 23d, sebs Nellie Treat,Tiim, aud Charlotte Fi?i»,
*°od appetite, her food does not distress
Williams, Boston.
her, she sleeps well, her eye is bright, and
Below 23<1, sch Rising Sun, from St George.
she has gained
in
flesh and
wonderfully
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, brig Minna Traub. Woodstrength.
Gratefully Yours, are.
side, Pensacola 28 days; sebs Velma, Plunkett, Addison; Lookout, Flye Warren.
I.OKI.VG’M SPECIFIC is sold by BealAr 24th, barque G W Rosevelt, Herriman. Matanzas; schs Sabao, Lambert, Aux Cayes; Geoigletta.
era every where.
Price 81.00.
Small, Malaga.
Cld 23d, sch Addic Todd, Corson, Port Spain.
Passed through Hell Gate 22fl, schs George & Emily, Hill, New York for Portland: Caroline Giant,
3. W. PERKIN* A CO., »V. F. PIIIL.
Port Johnson for Boston; J R Bodwell, Wallace,
New York for Boston.
LIP* .V CO. supply (he Trade.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 22d. schs Flora King, Petti
noT
S&Wtf
grew, aud Wm Todd, Wood. New Y’ork
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21s\ schs Palma.Week*. RonI)R. SARAH \\. IJEVOLL,
flout, Oregon, Stinson, aud Forest City, Johnson,
Bangor; AS Stinson, Slornan. do for Pawtucket.
A Regular Practitioner oi Medicine,
Ar 23d. schs Sea Foam, Pbilbrook. aud Mary J Adformerly of Newton, Mass., otters licr services to ams, Frlsbee, Bangor.
BRISTOL, HI—Ar 22d, ich John L Tracey, Me- rWomen and Children.
vey, Alexandria.
FALLRIVER-Ar
21.*t, schs Mary Eliza, CollaResidence, 32 1-2 High Street.
more, aud Jag Bliss, Hatch, Bangor; Irene E McserOFFICE IIOl'H^ S toOA. tl. I lo lP. Vf,
sev, Me*ervcy. Baltimore.
SM 22d. sch Malabar. Welch, New York.
OO-’l_Slltf
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 21*t, sch* S J Gilmore.
Rondont for Boston; Ailie Oakes Pdl»bnry.
Mason,
CHANDLER’S
BAND
! New York for Portland; Carroll. Robinson, New Bed
ford for Macblas; Watchman, Heal, do tor LiucolnAND
ville.
j! Ar 22d, barque Rachel, Norton. Mat.mzas 17 days
ORCHESTRA.
for Portland; sens Scio, Smith, Philadelphia for BosI». II, CHANDLER, LEADER.
i ton; Willie Harris, Tenney, Nc-w York for Boston;
Helen M Condon, McCarty,do for Portland; BamOffice 27 Market Square.
hal), Hamilton, So Amboy tor do; Ann, Stratton.
Port
Johnson tor Boston; Victory. Moon, do lor SaD. It. Chandler, C. M. Richardson, F. W. Buxtou
lem; Alvarado, Witbam, Pbiladelj Ida tor do; ArcitPrompters.
la, Colwell, Providence tor Portland.
Sid, barque Gertrude; brigs W II Parks, and Abby
Watson; schs Wanderer, Ralph Carlton. N H Hall,
St. Andrews’ Society.
John Farnnni. D Sawyer, J B Knowles,C H Mac<»:uber, Kate C Rankin. »J II Crowley, Wm Penu, E G
Not ice is hereby given that tbo members of the
Willard, Philanthropist, Martha' Weeks. Canary,
Portland St. Andrew** Society, aie requested to moot
Mary Clark, Charter Oak, Lizzie B NcNtchol*. Isoia.
at the usual place in City Building. WEDNESDAY
Nettie Langdon, W R Page, Diadem. Abbie. Ner<»uEVENING, the 25 ind., at 7j o'clock to hear the
set, Arthur Burton, A K Woodward, Mahaeka. Abreport of tho Committeo on Celebration. A full
ner Taylor, Prospect, Open Sea, G D Perry, Dolly
attendance is requested.
Varden, Geo M Broinard, Melvin, Join* Biid. M E
PER OLDER OF COMMITTEE.
Pearson, Yankee Blake. N Berry, Hannibal. Judg
no21
snd2t
Tenney, July Fourth. l.ady Suffolk, Ahiuizur, Jane,
Lbuuskia, Decora, Ivy Bell. Charles E Sears, lizzie
Jos Eatou, L Standish. Nellie Scott, Call«»»,
Heyer,
RESORT ! Fred Walter,
Watchman. S J Gilmore. Carroll. Ailie
ROYAL VICTORIA UOTEL.
Oakes. Mary A Rice. Helen M Condon, Rramhall.
Nassau, N. P„ Bahamas, t. j. Portfh, Propri
Scio, Nathl Stevens K McLain, Willie Harris, Jos G
etor. For fall information address .J. Udgerwood &
Stover. Allston. Nile, and Floreuee Mayo.
Co., 758 Broadway, N. V. Steamers sail every two
BOSTON—Ar 23d, -eh* Chalcedony, Ingalls, Grand
nol31m
Menan, NB: Keystone. Ba ter,and LS Barnes, Coleweeks.__
mau. Port Johns-on; Decora. Thomson, WcehawMISS ANNIE LATHAM
ken; Hattie Ellen. Ashford, Hoboken.
Ar 24tb. ech Eureka. Jones. Bangor.
lias her Studio in Room it, No. S Clapp's
CM 24th. brig A G Jewett, Bartlett. Madeira.
Bloch,
BEVERLY"—Ar 19th, e b Tamerlane, Gilpalrick,
and w ill receive pupils in Draw lug and Painting on
Lamofne.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and NalurNEWBURYFORT—CM 2<tb, brig Clara M Gt-»ino!3day Afternoons.
soft
rlch, Portland.
—

wInter

“JBL SOL »E ELBA”

EXCHANGE STREET.,

LEAVITT.
cod3n
C. IS. CHANT

Will receive a limited number of pnpils in Oil Paintng, Charcoal Drawing, Ac., from Hfo and objects.
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Dank Duiiding, 91
octlsneodtf
Middle Street.

I’ORPinX PORT**.

WEST CIGARS,

KEY

£ ale

in Poilland only by

W. W. WHIPPLE &

This Is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such symptoms as loss ot appetite, heartburn, palpitation ot the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wind, mental and phvsical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dvsiiepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, aud very littlo ot that,
i tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which

it.

mail, will receive
jj24dtlen

The Cloud of Witnesses Increases.

WHITES
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

uses

l>v

SPECIFIC•

For

has entirely cured

[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.!
KENNEBUNKPORT, Nov 24—Ar. steamer CIM
Winch, from Boston. Wi! I return with the new ship

oc23__sneodCmMWF.

AT

Gold closed al 111;.
Cotton market is steady;

or

THE RLOKIOUS WORK GOES 03

—

A

HOUSE.

The Book, Car.I awl Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

THE

r

■

GLOVES,

—

PRINT! Nt*

personal

Lark, Tike, Lubec—master.
SAILED—Ship Jos C Spinney, foi Callao.

escaping

LORING
& ADAMS.

X

largo

ug el sc where.

road securities:
Central Pacific

—

HARTFORD, CONN.,

AU orders, eit he
prompt attention

CLEARED.

Brig Goo S Berry. Keazer. Cardenas—J D Lord
Sch Day Star, (Br> Davison. WolfYHle, NS—J< h'i

nes*

hereby Advised that tbc Agency, heretofore in the
hands of Messrs. Barnes Bros., bas been transferred

win

a

Sch Wigwam, Feld, Millbridge for Boston.

Cy*Thc Custom House will not l*» open
transactin'* Thursday, iThuuksgiving.)

THE

are

COAi;

XX.L'S

i»iiixlinNcr»

to

quantities.

Chicago & Northwestern. 42}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 60}
Chicago & ltock Island.. i >ot
Tlie following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

#

ATLAS INSURANCE CO.
OF

W Trno & Co.
Sch Dreadnangbt, Brown, Boston.
Sch Convoy, Biance, Portsmouth to load lor Ca!
Sch Alexander (Br) from Maitland. NS.
Sch Amulet. Bickford. Calais lor Boston.

Portcous.
Sch Sea

PORTLAND, HE.

Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

di«coamt

A liberal

years,given special

suitable for

Steam, Furnaces, Parlcr and Cook Stoves,
Wo warrant

MORSE.-

Dll.

cargo, to order.

Brig Annie W Goddard. (Br! .Johnson* New V*rk.
Sch Rate C Rankin. Hall, Philadelphia.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to
S Hounds & Son.
Sch Maud, Robinson, Philadelphia—coal to Nam I
Rounds & Son. Reports a very heavy gale, and st
cabin, shifted cargo. &c.
Sch Allic Oakes, Plllsbury, New York—corn to Gcj

LORINCi’S

FRANK L.1N
are

general

may be found

IjORIIEKV and

Thftabove Coals

TucNdar, Nsv. *04.
arrived.
Ship Glouberie, (Br) Dorsey, LI rerpoo! via Slur*-

Astonishingly Low Prices

X15 EXCHANGE STREET.

...

5,600 bush Oats.
Detroit, Nov. 21.—Flour—nothing doing. Wheat
is steady; extra White Michigan at 1J8J; No 1 White
Michigan at 114$; No 2 do at 1 09£. Corn is steady;
No 1 new Mixed 73c. Oats quiet.
Receipts—3249 bbls flour, 28,631 bush wheat, 800
busli corn, 1350 bush oats.
Shipments-1510 bbls flour, 13,505 bush wheat, 0000
bush corn, 2612 bush oats.
Oswego, Nov. 21.—Flour steady; sales 2200 bbla.
Wheat is firm; Nol Milwaukee at 120. Corn is
firm; sale's of new high Mixed at 90c. Barley qn let;
Canada held at 1 49 @ 1 59.
Freights—Wheat 9c, Corn 8$e, Barley 8c.

we arc now

.lOILYM,
IIICKERV,

76}
80}

AOLSCDO, Nov. 24.—Wheat is dull; No 1 White

Bargains

SUGAR IjO.AU,
MPklMJ nOIJiVTAIN,
HONU V- BROOK,

N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.101}
Erie.
273
Erie preferred.45
Union PaeiOc stock.
35}

ber

_~

131B113.

of tlie many
In

TUCKER’S

still keep at

80}
44}

Receipts—1,300 bbls flour, 93,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—9,500 bbls flour, 65,000 bush wheat.

tew

a

—

OFFICE.

LAW & COLLECTION

United States new 5*s.112}
United States 10-40 coupon.
113}
Currency 6’s..110
The following were the closing quotations of

at 12c.

~

We mention

14 Fluent Block.
snlw*ttf

11 nud

Room**

WILDE

THAYER

ROBERT

.119}
18G8..
119}

Beef Cattle 949 head. The inquiry for live stock was
light; a number of loads ot good oxen were sold at
9}@ IUcperll). Wo quote choice at 10 50; extra
9 50 @ 10 90; 1st quality at 8 50 @ 9 25; second quality at 6 00 @ 8 00; third quality at 4 50 @ 5 50.
Dressed Poultry was received in large quantities it
being Thanksgiving week.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2040 head. The lew
arrivals were taken at last week’s prices; there w as
no life to the rade.
Sales of Sheep in lots 2 So ®
3 75 each; extra 4 00 @ 8 00; Spring Lambs at 5 @ 04c
Ibc; a few choice at 7 @ 7}c.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Flour is quiet and nominally
easier; shipping extras at 4 00 @ 4 25; Family Brands
ar 4 38 ® 4 50. Wheat is active at 92c for
cash; 922c
seller Dec; P3Jc lor seller Jan. Corn irregular and
active at 80}c seller Nov; 79 @ 76}c for seller all the
new No 2 at 67*c seller tor
January. Oats are
year;
lower ami more active at 53}c tor seller Nov; 53e f ir
seller all the year. Rye firm and quiet at 92c. Barley irregular, dull and lower at 1 26} for cash or f ir
Seller Dec; No 3 at 115. Whiskey easier and in fair
demand; sales at 97}c. Provisions—Pork irregular;
sales at 20 85 @ 2115 for seller March; nominally at
20 00 seller all the
year; sold at 20 00 cash. Laid is
firm and moderately active, closing steady at 132 ®
13 45 seller for Feb; 13 05 for seller all the vear.
Cut
Meats unsettled and in (air demand, timers and
sellers apart. Green hams sold at IU}c for 15" pounds
average; short ribs and long clear at 9}.
On the call of the board in the afternoon-Wheat
was active and firmer at 93} @
93}« seller Dec; 948
@94}c do Jan. Corn is irregular aud firmer at 81c
seller Nov; 86}c seller all the year; new No 2 at 07}
68}c seller Jan; 71c bid do May. Oats are firmer at
51c seller all the year; 53}c seller Jan; 5l}c hid for
Nov.
Freights—held at 18 for wheat, 17 for com, 12c for
oats Lake rail New York.
Receipts—3574 bbls flour, 60,100 bu.-h wheat, 80,079
hush corn, 20,820 bush oats, 3170 hush rye, 21,340 hush
of barley.
Shipments—7360 lihls flour, 28,214 bush wheat. 399
Dusu corn, oiyo ousn oats, ouuu busli rye, and 3156
bust* barlev.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 24.—Provisions firmer. Pork at
2100. Bacon is firm and scarce; shoulders at l!|c;
clear rib sides J3Jc; clear sides none. Sugar cured
hams at 13 @ 14c.
Cut Meats are quiet and firm;
shoulders at 7 @ 7Jc; clear rib sides atlOJc; clear
sides at lOJe. Lard quiet; steam leudered at 13i@
13ic; kettlo rendered at 14Jc. Live Hogs are steady;
common or mixed lots 6 50 @ G 75; medium or fair
pacing 7 00 @ 7 25; good to choice 7 35 @ 7 5i»; bulk
of sales at 7 15 @ 7 35; receipts 8938 head; shipments
590 head. Whiskey strong and scarce at 98c.
Milwaukee, Nov. 21.—Wheat firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 93c cash; 935c seller for Nov; 92gc seller
Dec. Corn steady; high Mixed at 76c, Oats steadv;
No2at52Jc. Rye is firm; No 1 at 1 01c. Barley “is
firm; No 2 Spring at 1 33.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 6k*; Wheat to Oswego

tbi*

In Gardiner, Nov. 19, Geo. F. Dearborn of Goidiner
rod Miaa Dimon ol Hollowell.
In Hallowed, Nov. 11, Charles T. Fu brand Miss
Laura E. Build.

5 FREE STREET, PORTLAND.
•*

Thanksgiving day.

on

....

Middling upiauds HJe,
Watertown*,Nov. 24—Cal tie Market.—Receipts of

MAKH1KD.

city, Nov. 24th. Mr. Richard IXnuui* * and
klis* Maggie Leaven, both of Portland.
I Boston papers pleas? cony.
in Gardiner, Nov. 14, das. A. Ward and Mim Juba

Sew York ausl Bostou Wholesale Brices.

novli*

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 25, no freight train will
leave Portland for Boston, but w«ll leave on the 26?li.
inst. But no freight will be received or delivered

1863, old.....115}
1865, new-.118}

Freights quiet.

411 AW, has

en-

at less than

On

Western Union 12,800, Wabash 10,500, Union Tucifie
14,300.
The folio wing were the closing quotation* of Gov-

granulated 10}c.

their

BtlCBl AN» LOW PIUCEU LOOBIS

on

SPECIAL NOTICE.

morning

and

in their stock oiler
tire assortment of

change

*Tn

IN

’v&ides.—

Nkw Yoek.Nov.24— Kvemng.—Flour—receipts ot
12,074 bbls; exports 2020 bbls; sales 11,223 bliis.—
Buckwheat Hoar dull at 3 00 @ 3 40 per too lbs for
State and Pennsylvania; No 2 and superfine in limited supply; Southern and St Louis firm; Minnesota
steady with fair demand; shipping grade Arm but
quiet, on account, of freight room; medium Winter
Wheat flour is slow unless at cxiiort prices. Rye
flour firmer; the general market is
steady without
marked activity. Wheat—receipts 151,126
bush; exports 56,934 hush; sales 130,000 bush at 112 for No 2
Chicago Spring; 1 07 @ 1 09 for ungraded Spring; 1 09
@110 for No 3 spring; No 2 Milwaukee Spring at
114* @115; sales chiefly at 114} @120 for No 1
Sheb ygan SpriDg; 119 @ 1 25 for Red Winter; 1 25
@ 1 28 for Amber Winter; 1 25 @ 1 40 for White Winter; Sitting Wheat and firmer at the advance, though
only moderately active, chiefly for export; Winter
Wheat quiet.
Corn—receipts 62,875 bush; exports
63,504 hush; sales 150,000 bush at 83}e on track and
87c aflt>at tor new Western Mixed; 91 @ 91 }e in store
and 92 @ 93c afloat for old do; 72c f. o. b. for do
Oats—receipts20,100 bush; exiK>r!s209 bush; sales
65,000 bush at 64} @ 65c on track for common; 07} a)
68}c for Western .Mixed afloat with small lots at, 68i
69c @ 70 tor White; 07} @ 68}c lor State Mixed and
60 ffi 700 for State White. Barley—receipts 39.798
bush; imports 6000 bush French Barely; sales 40,000
hush 1 55 @ 1 56 for fair Canada; 1 35 @ 1 3S for No 2
r.‘we 1 State.
Rye nominal at 93 @ 95e.
Barley
Malt quiet; No 2 rowed State held at l 40 @ 1 50; No
Oat t 50 @ 1 60; Western 1 35 @ 1 40: Canada 1 65
@
1 SO, which prices are above buyers views. Seeds are
firmly held at 9} @ 10c and above for Clover; Timothy nominal at 2j75 @ 2 90;Domestic flax seed at 2 05
@210. Cornmeal—receipts 225 hols; sales 475 bbls
and 300 sacks at 5 CO @5 10 tor brandywine; 4 15 @
4 75 for Western Yellow; 4 20 @ 4 50 for
Jersey aiuf
Pennsylvania Yellow;l 55 for Baltimore Yellow; city
sacked, coarse old 1 72; new at 1 64; fine sifted old at
1 76; new 1 69; bolted Yell, w old 1 85; do White old
2 '10. Whiskey—receipts 013 bbls; sales 400 bbls at
1 01*. Pork nominal at 20 23 @ 21 00. Lard is firm
at 13}c seller all the year; 13}c for -elier six months
Tallow quiet and steady at 8}c. Linseed at 78 w 79c.
Petroleum is firm; crude in bulk at 5}; R S W at 105
@ lOjc: cases at 16} @ 18Jc. Naval Stores—Rosin is
nominally unchanged at 2 35 for strained.
Tarnothing doing. Spirits Turpentine steady, generally
held at 36c. Ooftee—sales 4919 bags Rio extra on p
t; Jobbing demand moderate. Raw Sugar quiet, and
firm; sales 627 boxes Centrifugal at 9 3-10c: powdered

a

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

terest. and §208,0UO
ot
Exports
of produce for the week §3,901,037 mixed
Governments were strong. State bonds dull,
hailroad mortgages firm. The stock market was firm at
the opening and as
advanced it became
strong and moderately active,the leading speculative
shares going up } @ } per cent. The features of the
upward movement were North Western. Wabash,
Ohio and Quicksilver. The weak spots in the market
were Erie and Pacific Mail,
Later in the day there
was a general decline on realization of sales, and in
most Instances the lowest prices of the day were
touched. The total transactions at the Stuck Exchange aggregated 177.000 shares, including New
York Central 441 shares, Erie 14,900 shares, Lake
Shore 23.600, North Western 31,800, preferred 250**
Rock Island 41 u0, Pacific Mail 10,500, St Panl

....

Luticipnting

sud2t.

no25

New York Block and Uoner market.
New York,*Nov.24—B’tfcwtHG.—Money closed at 3
@ 3} per ceDt. on call. Foreign Exchange was quiet
and firm at 483} @ 485} fWr prime uo days ami 490 for
demaud. The Java for Europe to-morr..rr nas uo
specie
engaged, but 8300,00) goldcoinisbeing packed
t.»r ’[b*,
.1—»g gteamer. Tiie Custom receipts to-day
>. Gold
oi>ened at Ulf, advancing to

iiuuuig

removed hi* office from Fount
ocltisutf
dock, to his residence No 32 HIGH 8T.

E, T. ELBE* & EO..

GEO. BACHELDEH.
General Agent.

Nov. 24,187-1.

—

Michigan Central....
Lake .Shore.

RAILROAD.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ftogtvis Block JLifti.
(.Sates at the Brokers' Board, Nov. 2i.j
Boston & Maine Railroad.
@ 111
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.111}

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacitic Mail.

tlB.

_

*

18G7...

NOTICES.

EASTERN

B>a;.!r DomeMtic UccriptK.
convejauee—1000 l>u9li cornmeal to G W

United States 5-20’s,
States 5-20’s,
United States 5-2u’s,
United States 5-20*s,

uplands 7|d; do Orincluding 20vO bales

A Triumph of Chemistry.
Among the numerous health-giving discoveries of
pharmaceutical chemistry, none has achieved a more
transcendent and lasting success than Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitters. 01 course there is a reason for
this. It would have been impossible to palm oft for
nearly a quarter of a cent ury, upon so shrewd a people as the Americans, a meritless article, or have established by mere advettising such a reputation as
the Bitters enjoy, it thev did not possess a substantial title to public confidence. The truth of this statement is proved by the fact that bogus nostrums, no
matter how extensively pufted, usually enjoy but a
transient existence, are then discovered to be worthless, and discarded. Hostettei’s bitters, on the contrary, after a career of twenty years, were never so
popular as they are to-day. Soon alter their appearance ii became manifest that they possessed in a remarkable degree the power of toning aud regulating
the human system, and to-day they rank as the

water

United

ItEMOVAL.

SPECIAL_NOTICE.

14J (to 14Jc.

Karopran Aarkein.
London, Nov. 24—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 93 @ 93J
for money and account.
London, Nov. 24—12.30 P. M.—American securities—If. S. 5-2US, 1865, old. 1061; do 1667, 109$; Erie
5}; do preferred 41*.
Liverpool, Nov. 24—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market

Foreign Export*.
NS. Br Schr Day Star-200 bbla of

in"reScrapwOTi

_

New

CARDENAj, Brig George S Berry—1265 sliooks
2270} pairs heading, 61,-

True & Co.

at

Orleans,Nov. 24. —Cotton is steady and unchanged; Middling ui»lamls 14*e.
Mobile, Nov. 24.—Cotton is steady and unchanged ; Mid liiug uplands at 14 @ 14£c.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

00,-

corn,

KO bu.sh oats.

ernment securities:
United State* coupon 0’s, 1881.
1195
United states 5-20’s, 1862.112?
United States 5-20’s 1864.
1143

INDIANS.

Pa..

flour.

barley, 785'J bush peas.
Buffaloov. 24.—Wheat quiet; sales of No 2 Chioats—
’ago at 99c. Com is nominally unchanged,
nothing doing; supply lots held higher and uominal>00 bush

and heads, 22o box sbooks,
150 hoops, 2ibis potatoes.

THE SOUTH.

Potts ville,

HALIFAX,

•

Receipts-86,016 bush wheat, 0,000 bush corn, 00,10 bush barley, 0 0 bush lye.
Shipments—0,000 bus wheat, 00,000 bush corn, 0,-

SOLE
no *

CO.,

AGENTS,

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.
w a p. r?. t «

n

LOZENGES.
Indorsed by all the IVIedic&l Journals as tlie most Agreeable,
Convenient, Effective and
Sure Remedy lor

COST/YENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and fur elderly persons, female* and children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
ouco the next
morning. Warranted in all cases oi
ttie Pills and Falling of the Rectum
We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eating, Sour
Stomach.
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick He vdache
Coated Tongue,Bilhousness,Liver coepl aunt’
Loss or AprETiTE, Debility, Monthly
Pains
AND ALL
IUREGULARITIES, NEURALGIA, FAINTNESS &C.
1 ravel fen Jin (l the
Lozenges just to fiat they need,
as they are so compact and
tnoaorous that they may
be carried in the veet packet, and as an
aperient nr
laxative these Lozenges have no
equal.
Trial Koxen 30 c.
Boxen OOo. Neat
large
by mail free of postage to any address.
r or sale by h. S. Harrison &
Co.* No. 1 Tromont
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.
SFJsneodly

WcDc
liver small lots oi Coal
anywhere about Town for 8S.50 PER
TON THOROUGHLY SCUEENED
AND CLEANSED. A fact ot
little

consequence—only so far as if relates TO THOUSAND*
wlio very
much dislike PAYING
HIGHER
for

the

same

kiad

of

goods.
oolJ

Kingdom.)

Cld at Malaga 31st, brigs Ellen Maria, Perkin#,
New York; Goodwin. Craig, do; 1st im»r, Ciaranehv.
Allen, do.
Sld fm Helvoet 22d fust, barque T K Weldon, i'vl
son. New York.
Sld fm null E

PERISTALTIC

PRICES

son, tor Iloilo.
Passed Anjier Sept 10. ship Casti««, Wilson, from
for Boston; 2ttb, barque Escort, Carver,
from Singapore tor Boston.
At Singai*ore 3d ult, ship Henry S Sanford. Johnson, for iloito.
Ar at Batavia Sept 13, ship Antelope. Cheney. lYoiu
Bombay, (and sld 20th lor Samarang and Uni td

Probolingo

Silt in

n p

At Singapore 3d ult, ship Henry S Sanfoid, John-

JOS' H. POOR

& BRO.
sntt

23*1 infct, sbipjtfajestlc, Gibbons, tor
Bombay.
Sld fm Cardiff 23d ioat, .ship Moonlight, Waterhouse. Batavia.
Sld tax Liverpool 23d ir.st, shin Lady BKWmgton,
Brown. San Francisco ; barque Augustine Kobbc,
Ames. Tybce.
At-Port au Prince Otli Inal, brig Suwauce. Sawyer,

unc; and others.

Sld fm Barbadoes 12th nit, sch Light «•! the Fast,
Harper, St Lucia.
Sld fm Miragoauo Nov C. soli Kate Grant. Holt,
New York.*
Ar at Cardenas 13th, biig Lorena. Deusy, p.utlar I.
Ar at Havana 10th, s< h Alice B Gaidincr. Kandall,
Brunswick.
Cld at Bermuda 10th inst, sob Addin. Huntley.
(from New York) for Antigua, haviug repaired.
Ar at St Johu9, (Antieu) lCtli ult, tch Melvin, Bob
arts, Newbern, (aud sailod 24th for St. Martin?.)

[Latest by European steamer*.,
Sld fm Liverpool 7tb, Alexander McNeil, Spurn!, tor
Valparaiso.
Arat Grayt-scud 8th. Ravcu. Owen. Beaufort, St*.
Sld im Cardiff 7tli. Matilda, Carver. Singapore.
Ent out 7tli, Kliphalct Greeley, Wat is, fr Rio
Janeiro.
Ar at Deal 0th, Oromocto, Tucker, frru Shield* tor
Boston.
Ar at

Macabi.

Falmouth 10th, P G Blanchard, Green, fr.

tu

Bristol loth, John Watt. Deshcn. ♦*•--u.?tadr;
S B Hume, Biggins. Buctoucbe, NB.
fh m San
Ar at Dublin 3th Inst, P J Carlton, Lt
Francisco.
Sld fm Aden Get 21, Alice V-i 1, Gould, for
Rangoon.
Sld tm Cuxhaven Cth, Limerick La*??, Kruger, for
Ar at

Philadelphia.
Sld fm Sourabaya Sept 13th, Lam.i
Phillips Bostou.

Ar at Probolingo
Bostou.
Sld tin Trieste id

Messina.

Aug

-,

A

Bnnilutni,

Tuuplar, Haskell, from

ins:, Stephen Bishop. Gilkey, for

NPORBN.
Nov 17, iat 30 30, Ion 73, PCh Ocu Conn
tunc Island tor Boston.
Nov 18. in Crooked Island !'
Ico, of Richmond, bound North.

ir-.m F
v

^

MARINE ACCIDENT.

Business Tiotes.

The Stktuer Water Elly Ground* ou
Scarboro Reach—The Captain and Two

The starch'mills at Andover have finished
running, except the one at tho Corner.^ About
25,000 bushels of potatoes have been manufactured into starch this fall, for which 30 cents
per bushel has been paid, making $7,500; and

THTC PRESS.
Wednesday horning, not.

25. ’74

THE PRESS

Hearn e a Drowned.

May be obtained at tbe Periodica! Depots ot Fes83'iden Bros., Marquis, Bruneli & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm

added to the cost of manufacturing and shipping to the station, make $9000 brought into
town for potatoes alone.
J. It. Nelson and A. C. Carr have purchased
of the Winthrop Cheese Factory Company the
remainder of their cheese which was not dis-

Tlie storm of Monday proved very severe alt
along the coast. The schooner Water Lily, 90
tons burden, hailing from St. John, N. B., but
owned in St. George, by Mr. Charles MfcGee,
was on
her way to this harbor loaded with
lumber. When the gale struck the vessel she
The mast of her sail
was near Wood’s Island.

Bros., on all trains that run out ot the city.
Al Blddetord, ot Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At Watervllle, ot J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stpvena &; Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.

posed of,’amounting to about five tons. The
quality of this cheese is excellent, as would be
supposed, as it was made largely from the milk

taken in. but the sea was running so high
that it was almost impossible to manage her.
The captain endeavored to make Wood’s Island
but failed. He then tried to gain Richmond's
Island but also failed. At this point the capwas

Ifevr

AdvertiMemeatH To-Day.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Steamer Chesapeake.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Eastern Railroad.
Boston & Maine K. R.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of the Jersey.
At a special meeting of the voters of Readfield, held at the town house on Saturday, it
was unanimously voted to instruct the assessors
to abate tho tax of C. M. Bailey on his stock in

to beach the vessel, as the only
her. He managed to steer her be-

attempted

tain

way to save
hind Shooting

trade employed in the manufacture of oil cloth

Rock, a short distance from
Prout’s Keck, and anchored near the beach.
He put down two large anchors, but the wind

Found—Key.
Wanted—Man

Three years ago the
in said town.
town voted to exempt such property from taxation, bat the assessors, under the decision of
the Supreme Court, felt it to be their duty to
assess a tax on that property; so that the town,

carpeting

For Sale—'Traverse Uuuuer Pungs.
was blowing so hard they feared she would go
Christmas Present—C. Day Jr. it Co.
Charles Grimmei—Teacher.
ashore. Tho waves washed the decks of every
Boston & Maine R. R.
5
Ladies* Merino Vests—Anderson’s
thing movable, and it was with tho utmost
Best Cough Medicine—Culler Bros. & Co.
efforts that the captain and crew kept on the
For Coughs Colds Consumption—Cutler Bro^.iS; Co.
Fine French Heir-John F. Sherry.
j vessel.
Eaton Family School.
As the storm increased the captain thought
School Supervision.
Estate of Edward A Glidden.
that the vessel would go to pieces, and that
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
they had better try and reach the shore, liter
City Hall—Complimentary Concert.
a short consultation
they lowered a boat into
AUCTION COLUMN.
the angry waves and all five—the captain and
Next Saturday.
Soonjafter leavcrew, stepped into the boat.
the vessel the boat capsized and the caping
School Supervision.
Tho mate
tain and two seamen were lost.
Meeting of tlx; Committee on Public Instruc- and one of the crew succeeded in swimming
tion, will be bell at tbe Mayor’s Office,
FRIDAY Evening, Nov. 27, at H o’clock to consider
ashore, and were taken to the house of Charles
tbe order referred to them respecting the supervision
Wiggin, where they received the kindest of
of the City Schools. All parties interested are cortreatment. Ilic captain’s name is not known,
dially iuvited to be present and give their views.
PER ORDER.
but the other two who were lost were McCloud
d3t.
Portland, Nov. 25th.
The mate’s name is Daniel
aud McVicar.
Mooney, and thcother man who was saved, Mc-^
Vickery. They all belong in tho Provinces.
Stated Meetings.
The captaiu leaves a wife and four children.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
McVicar was about 23 years of age, and unTlie regular nieoliug. of the City Council take place I married, and McCloud was 17 years of age.
the first Monday evening of each month.
Yesterday morning Mr. Charles Wiggin came
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eveto this city and notified the British Consul of
ning of each month.

in order to

the through route to Worcester just opened!
They are beautifully finished inside and warmed
with the “Baker steam heater,” same as the
Pullman cars. They are turning out teu cars
for the St. Francis & Mcgantic International
Railway of Cauada. This road starts from
Sherbrooke, Canada, and forms part of a line

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—Greenlcaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

?

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncll P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de II., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P R. S., fourth
Friday in Match, June, September aud December.
I. O. O.
A i Odd Fellows’ Hall, No. 8S Excrmnqe Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieut
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evening*; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, I>., of
R., second aud fourth Saturdav.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
F.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, Xo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.
Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star
Assemble, No. I,meets in fleering, Wednesday evenings; Rising S'ar Assembly. No. 2, meets at Sous of
Temperance Hall Saturday evenings.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.

Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 333J Congress street,
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Comer
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division,No. 93;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in
each month.
PAYSON Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday In each month. Delivery of books, 2 to (i, 7 to 9, day and evening.
-s---'

Thanksgiving Services.
Jerusalem Church. New High Street, to
Mr.
morrow morning at 11 o’clock. Sermon by Rev.
Mill Offering
Haydeu. The Thank Offering a Free
of the heart to God ; Levit. vit, 12.
New

Municipal Conrt.
BEFORE judge morris.

Warren, Michael Reagan,
Wm.
John H. Durgin, John Ward, James O’Hara,
and
Danford, Edward Clark, Bartley O’Donnell
Welch. Intoxication. Find S5 each with
Xcesd AY .—Timothy

Margaret

Paid.
FiDed
Mary J. Bailey. Open sli^p on Lord’s day.
Williams.
£10 with costs. Paid.
Ernest H. Mandell. Open shop on Lord’s day.—

costs.

Bradburys.

Michael Joiner and Jolm Stumps. Search and
seizure. Fined $30 each with costs. Paid.
John McCce. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Mattocks & Fox.
E. B. Bruce. Search and seizure. Discharged.

Bradburys.
Brief Jotting*.
The Grand Army Sociable will take

place

this evening.
The funeral of Mr. Edward Ixtgue was attended yesterday by about 130 members of U»e

Irish American Association.
Quite a large Dumber of turkeys were brought
into the market yesterday, but there were hut
few bought. They will buy ’em to-day.
After Thanksgiving what? Mrs. Scott Sid-

dons, at City Hall.

The iron clipper ship Gleubervie, C'apt. Dawin the harbor yesson, from Liverpool, arrived
She remains in the stream
terday raorniug.
uutil the agent here receives instructions from

Montreal.
team broke down on Commercial
street yesterday, right iu the mud.
The ship J. S. Spinney sailed yesterday.
The Boston & Maine will run extra traius
Day, as will be seen by the adA lumber

Thanksgiving

vertisements to allow the people along the line
of the road to attend the Museum, both afternoon and evening.
A collection will be taken up iu tlie hirst
Parish Church on Thanksgiving Day, for the
Western sufferers by the locusts.
At the meeting of the Reform Club last evening J. R. McKelvey was elected President, vice
This club will
Charles II. Choate, resigned.
meet on Thursday evenings after this week.
We understand that the Rev, Mr. Whinnie
of Lansingburg, N. Y„ has received a call to

Baptist church iu this city.
A Thanksgiving collection will be taken at
the Allen Mission '.bis evening, and it is hoped
a liberal sum will be given as the Mission has a
the Free street

large number who need help.
An unfortunate typo slipped aud fell on the
sidewalk last night, aud when he got up a very
essential portion of his

pantaloons

was

at

four years

•

Discharged.

missing.

Personal.

F. B. Cooper, of the Allau lino ot steamers,
cx-Gov. Perbam, John Hall of South Berwick,
and N. B. Nutt of the Eastport Sentinel, are
at the Preble.
Mrs. Agnes Abbott Hongbtoc of Bath, gave
profitable lecture at
a very entertaining and

Wiutbrop Town Hall, Thursday evening, Nov.
19tb. Subject: Threatening Storms.
President Torsey, of Kent’s Hill, aud wife,
left on Friday for their winter sojourn in FlorThe Through Thais.—At 8 o’clock yesterday morning the first train from this city to
Worcester started from the Portland & RochesThere were about tweuty through
new cars
passengers aud several directors. Tbo
that were spoken of by us recently wero used'
They are fine cars The train from Worcester

depot.

arrived hero ou time, with about the same number of passengers. The second train from here
took out a good number of through passengers^
Cumberland County Medical Society.—
The annual meeting of this Society;will beheld
in this city to-dav at the Medical School rooms,
The annual
o’clock.
over Canal Bank, at 10
address will be delivered by Dr. I. T. Dana of
officers will
this city. The aunnai election of
take place.
___

W. C. D. C,—The Woodford’s Corner dramatic club arc to give an entertaiumeut at tho

school house, Woodford’s Corner, Thauksgivfriends to
ing night, and they invito all their
he

present.

Horse cars will run

to

aceommo

date their city patrons.
Masonic Relief Asociation.—The regular
meeting of this society occurs this

monthly
evening.

treal.
A New

old,

factory of Mr. Lancaster is doing a good
business. Ho employs from fifteen to twenty
hands, and has the reputation of producing the
best article of the kind manufactured in the
state. The carriage factory of Mr. Wyman is
two or
also doing
business,
three shoe and boot establishments located in
•the village. The several grocery and other
a

The Steamer Chesapeake will
York this afternoon at 5 o’clock.

Fruit Butter.—A new articlo iu ibis marnv242t
ket just received at Wilson & Co.’s.
“Our Own” 10 cent cigars for 5 cents, at F.
T. Sleaber & Co., under DeeringHall.

Blue Olive aud Black
Kick’s.

_nol3d2w
Special inducements iu toilet goods and
druggists’sundries, at F. T. Mealier it Co.,
—-v-n

Substitutes in the dental ranks

ance.

The Museum.—That “David Garrick” meets
with popular approval the large and enthusiIt is unastic audience last evening attests.
necessary to add anything to tho comments already made on tbe play or tbe acting. The in-

those actors before tbo curtain twice in succes-

as

they

each evening this week.
New City Directory—Look to your
Street Numbers!—The canvassers of Beckett’s new directory will soon be upon their
rounds; and it is requisite in order to have the
residences and business places of citizens propthe streets that have been
erly designated
re-numbered, that the new numbers should he
at once adopted. Particularly is this the case

Swedish Coxcert.—Thero is to he a grand
concert given in City Hall, December 14th, for
the purpose of raising funds to erect a church
building for the First Lutheran church-in this
city. The Swedish Quartette Club of Boston
has already been engaged, and other talent will
This club is composed of excellent
appear.
musicians, and will doubtless prove a great
attraction. Some of the singers have alreadyattained oolebrity. They will give the songs of
The Scandinavians are very desirous to put up a church building, aud it is hoped
that their efforts will meet with success.
the North.

Masoxic.—The following officers have beeu
elected for Cumberland Lodge, No. 12, New
Gloucester, for the ensuing year:—John D.
Anderson, M.j B. Holt, S. W.; Ozias M. Goff,
J. W.; B. W. Merrill, Treas.; Geo. H. Coiling,

Sec.

STATE

.ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTS’.
Thursday, Miss Ella Beal, working iu tho
card room of the Woruinbo Company at Lisbon
Falls, got caught iu the machinery and carried
over a shaft three times,
breaking her collar
bone and bruising her very badly. Her escape
from instant death was due to tbo prompt
efforts of tbe operatives at work uear by.
AROOSTOOK COUNT!'.

Elipbalet Elliott of Maysville had his right
hand torn off in a threshing machine last

The late Smith Palmer of Pittslou, who
rcceutly died at the advanced age of 75 years,
was a drummer boy in the war of 1812, and
a

pensioner at

the time of his

United States Government.

death,

1

A Life Doubly Assured.—A rosidon, of
Bangor, Maine, writing to C. N. Ofittentonj 7
Sixth Avenue for a supply of Hale’s Honey
of Horeliound aud Tar, mentions incidentally
that three months ago a New England Life Insurance Company refused to grant him a policy, on the ground that be was consumptive.—
“But,” he adds, “thanks to tho healihy properties of that invaluable preparation, my lungs
are now perfectly sound, aud 1 yesterday
passed a medicil examination, without an obtion being made, and insured my life for

$5000.”
Pike's Tooth-Ache Drops—Cure iu oue minno20dawlw
ute.
-j

——

Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Pbess Printing House, 109
Wm. M.Marks.
“’xeliange St.
Does Advertising Pay?—There is ns inrecord of a well sustained system of
tudicious advertising failing of success.
success
is owing to my liberality in ad
“My

stance on

vertising.”—Bonner.
‘1 advertised my productions and made money.”—Nicholas Longicorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.

“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Arnos Lawrence.
“Without tho aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar»
num.

SAVED'

WAS

LIFE

I cannot but think. Hers was acaso of Congestion of the Luufjs, and although attended by a
most skilful Physician, she seemed to fail
so that we despaired of her recovery, when J.n old
friend and neighbor persuaded her to try this Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam. The result was most gratifying I assure you.

by it

os

constantly,

RELIEF WAS IMMEDIATE
and recovery rapid. She is now over 82 years old,
Whenever she gets a severe
and Is active and well.
cold, which happens once in a while, she takes thirty
to sixty drops, according to the violence of the cough,
whicn has always Yielded in a day or two bv taking
the Balsam only on retiring at night. With it tbo
IRRITATION
is at once subdued, and a good night’s sleep secured.
nnnMiar

mill ...ontlAn

Antu

that flf

a VA11T1«*

lad V

Men’s

FITZGERALD
King

of the Fancy Goods trade.
Give it up, gentlemen, competition is out of the question. We
can, with our facilities for buy-

ing,

low

trifling

ex.

Ladies’Heavy Meriuo Vest,

Boston.
Ear sale by Apothecaries

SIXTY

WE

QUOTE BARGAINS

of

CATARRH

!

And its results,

TO-DAY

OPENING

for 43 cent*.

Ladies’ditto Merino Vest,

from 6$ ct*., to $1,00.

RUBBER

WOONSOCKET

CO.,

Merino and Cashmere Underwear.

AT DETAIL ONLY AT

Cashmere aud Fleecy Hose.

Ladies’ Tics,

FRENCH & GERMAN CORSETS
At Very Lowest Price*.

Hosiery

Gents’
from

ovv|»

3t

no25

rresenis i

Consisting of

Gold and Silver Watches.

Jewelry,

GOLD

SETTS,
CHAINS,
Finger Rings, Silver Fruit Knires,

GOLD

NAPKIN RINGS, FANCY GOODS,
TOYS, See.

large including all kinds of

Toy., Picinre Book., Game., Cart., Doll *
Cab., Tiu Ware, Iraa Ware, Sled-,
Skate., Standing Basket., Arc.

will not admit of farther
We will simply say
liat now, as heretofore, we will
continue to sell goods

satisfaction.

LOWER THAN THE

Congress
Myrtle Streets.

&

MAINE R. R.

Extra Trains and Half Fares
—

OX

Store

Kennebunk.
Portland for Biddeford at G.15, 9.10, 10.00 A. M.
3.15, 5.15,11.00 P. M. Biddeford for Portland at T.5I,
11.15,11.55 A. M. 4.00, 7.12, 9.30 P. M.
Portland for Kennebunk at 6.15, 9.10 A. M., 3.15,
5.15,11.00 P. M. Kennebunk for Portland at 7.30,
11.37 A. M., 3.40, 6.57, 9.10 P. JI.

Merrill, Prince & Co.,

RECEIVED
A Large Stock of Hnnian Hair.
JUST

of my own selection, which I can [manufacture into
Switches, Braids or any style ot Hoad Dress at lower
prices than ever before oftered.
Top BmMi .15, 50, 75 cm., 81.00, 81.35,
81.50 olid 83.00 each.
Switches at nil prices, from $1.00 upwards. lean
furnish dealers in these goods at lower prices than
Call and see
can be found in Boston or New York.
my samples and prices at

Where you can buv Rubber Boots and
WARRANTOR NOT TO CRACK.

Agents

HENRY C. PEABODY, Commissioners,
JOHN A. THOMPSON. [
dlawSwW

B.—Don’t make a mistake and get into the
wrong Store under the Falmouth.
tf
no23

Fanily School

N.

BONDS
Portland
Bath
Belfast

Bangor
Lewiston

Is

....
...

....

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

REPP,

—

HAMLIN F. EATON, Prin.
'^v

uo25

ed

7’s
8’s
7’s
7’s
7’s
6’s

VIOLIN AND GUITAR, &c.
Smith Street
noJ51m

for Sale.

Michigan Cider

BY

23

Cider all made from grafted

Michigan
BARRETT, CARfruit;
superior flavor and quality to Maine
stock will find it
cider. Partior wishing to lay In
load ot

m

a

gep21

IOO MIDDLE STREET.
87te2odbl

PURE

I'uiuiahrd und Shipped bj

N. O CRAM.
de9Ui.ll

& Chickens

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

j L.

and heavy traverse

runner

or

MAN and wife to carry on a iarm on an island.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

A
no253t*

Boarders

BOSTON’®,

Wanted.

d3t

Key Found.

THEOffice.

can

have

the same by calling at this
no253t

\

GERMAN

connection with his

a

P. S.—A large stock of carefully selected
hand at the present reduced prices.

now

I

GERMAN

Library Room,

con

SNUFF

for sale by Druggists everywhere at 33 cents a
and every box is worth its weight in gold. Be
to take this preparation, and no other.

box,
sure

Smith, Doolittle & Smith,

3^ Exchange St., Portland.
codtf

Congress & Casco sts.
ON

at
BY

C. M

M.

—

Dec.

1st,

7 1-‘J o'clock,
—

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

No. 26 Trewont St., Boston,
General
ocV

Agents far the United

STOCK

Oprnrd for In.pinion in thin

*1

t in

1* reucli,
u«l
i:»^li»K
anufarlure, in
Nlrai|li|s,

Diasonala,

Hair

I.iur**, Rnskeh and diamond Ga««l*.

OVERCOATINGS,
|

IN ALL THE NATTY PATTERNS.
v:

XSCLI'DIXO THE
I

Celebrated

|

Elesian.

Scotch

I PANT^GOODS
Of Nobbiest Styles

a ml

Finest Texture

(States.
Cm

WHOLE SUITINGS,

r

For Business Wear in all Shades

ASSOCI ATI ON

and Varieties.

Tlii* Association having completed niriingcniciits
for a

Theiie Goods arc of the IVewcal Pattern*
were
per«onally Melee led from ike
very late*! importation*.

FREE COURSE OF LECTURES,

EVEJinCi,

aad

DEC. 1st,

‘jJ^Thpy will be mnde up lu taultle**
•tyle and in a thorough manner.

gentlemen as engaged,vi*:

Hon. GEO. T. DAVIS,
Hon. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Hon. THOS. B. HEED,
GEO. F. TALBOT, Esq.,
J. S. PALMEB.
CHAS. S. FOBES,
Kcv. Dr. T1IOS. HILL.
Kev. C. W. BUCK,
Bev. G. W. BICKNELL.
Dr. E. STONE,
E. H, ELWELL, Esq.,
D. XL INGRAHAM, Esq.

W. H. KOHLING,
99
no2

These Lcclnres will be delivered on
Tl’EMDAVEVENING OF E ACH IVKKK
in tbo
Library Room, corner of Centre*. iiihI
Casco Streets,
and being free, ullare cordially invited.
The Lectnrcr and Subject will be announced

weekly.

Basks,
j
M.A. Bi.ANcn.Um,
Lecture
Dan- Carpenter.
Geo. A. Harmon, Committee.
Xatb’l Walker,

<11 in

LEADEllS.
NICE FINE VNDEIiVESTS.
30
Cent..
AND
UNDERSHIRTS

MISSES

DRAWERS,FINE QUALITIES,
TO to 95 Cent..

UNDERSHIRTS
DRAWERS,

GENTS’

•j 8

I

I

FULLER,~
1

VARNISHES

Exchange St.

LADIES

E. P.

A. P.

SNUFF

Is

II. HI. PAYSON & CO.,

Lecture.

REST

Gvruiuu,

Of

hmc.

o

THE—

COATINGS

Tickets 23 cenls,
reserved seats 33 cent-. For
sa'c at Stockbridge’e.
Doors open at 7: commence al S.
no23
d3t

TUT.

13

1874.

THE ASSORTMENT COMPRISES

wllh

o

RJEBER'S

GERMAN

BY

Ever

MANCFACTURER 01

;

Portland 6's.
Baugor 6"s.
Bath 6’s.
Cluciuuati J's.
Chicago J’s.
Cleveland Ts.
Toledo S’s.
SALK

box

VERY

HALL,

Mias NELLIE ST. JOHN, Soprano.
Min ANNIE LEAVITT, Soprano,
MISS ALICE LEAVITT, Conlrnllo,
Mr. JAMES WHITNEY, Tenor,
Mr. F. J. POBTEB, Bniio,
Mr. L. A. WHITNEY, Accouipnui-it.

novIfiUo.

in the house for themselves and children, tut many a
promising child has been sent into the dart valley of
the shadow of death by a simple Cold, which ended
in Catarrh and quick consumption of its yontliful
lungs.

on

KondsT

my27

R^VREISTTS

__<_f__

no!9

SNUFF

R.EDEB'S

he promises to suit you in both price
and quality or refund your money.

FOR

LEAVITT,

announce the following

SNUFF

a

—IT

—

to continence

or

28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

to the

THE

FALL TllE 'WINTER OF

Complimentary Concert

THIS CITY.
Subject—The Uncertainties of the Law.
E. P. BANKS, Chairman.
Per Order,
no24
11

SNUFF

should always have

—FOll

OF

Will cure Catarrh iu all its ditlerent stages, from its
incipiency until it has terminated in Consumption, and eveu then many are cured, for by removing
the original cause the lungs frequently heal and the
patient bceomes well.

specialty ot .furnishing

New Style Goods

Hon. GEO. T. DAVIS

first

BUSINESS,

—Has got jus-

Music by Chandler.
Tickets for the course of four 81.00.
Evening
tickets 35 cts., to be had at Schumacher Bro’s., or at
the door.
Doors open at7 ; Performance at 8 o’clock. Ushers
in attendance.
no23d8t

record-

RIDERS

and

FEW Gentlemen Boarders can be accommodat-

owner

be

Is pronounced by medical savaus, emincut physicians
and pharmaceutists to be tbe only safe and reliable
compound yet discovered for the cure of Colds and
Catarrh.
BEflEBBEB THAT

COBB,

Please pns« your order"* lo his drivers
into hit* itakcry,

jobbing

Wanted.

GERMAN

Choice FamilyFlour.

pnngs, suitable

ed at 19 Myrtle Street, Cor. Cumberland St.
A
lw
no25

NO. 132 EXCHANGE STREET.
no24

8 Market 8t.

reasonable
prices. D. JORDAN, CarriagolManufacturer, No. 41
no251w*
Portland Cor. Hanover Sts.

I C E

The

-For sale

F. D. PETTEXftlLL & CO.

for grocers, milkmen, light express
LIGHT
business. Best of make and material, at

name

RyEBER’S

STREET,

KOHLING,

On which occasion will be presented the pleasing
comedy of <*nAKKIRD LIFE” to be tbllowed
by the laughable farce cf HIRAM HIRKOUT.

TUESDAY

THAT

Traverse Runner Fungs for Sale.

OF

Turkeys, Geese

to their advantage
low and in lots to suit.

call and examine.

nolSeodlwn

ICE.
CARGOES

to

from every pore, an 1 your
(lead.

is the sure and certain cure; that there is no uncertainty or waiting for it to act; that it gives instan t
relief and a speedy return to perfect health.

_Ulw

C.

o{

ON

D.

Tuesday Evening,

RUBBER'S

DO YOU KNOW
W.

FRIDAY, Dec. i, U9 o’clock at the office
F. O. Bailey & Co. 1ft Exchange Street. 1 shall
sell tbo following Proocrty belonging to the Estate of
V. C. Hanson, decaaed. viz. 200 Shares Port an Port
Copper Mining Co. 11 Bond Scrip Y. & C. R. K.
Co. 1 Bon I Scrip Y. & C. R R. Co. 3 Shares P. B.
& M. Steamship Co., Sundry N te book accounts and
Executions dne the above Estate.
A. A. STROCT, Administrator, C. T. A.
F, O, BAIlikll Sc Co., Aatli.arrr,
dt.l
do21

Commencing Monday Evening, Nov. 301k,

—

tbe scroll of the

Inrsiwt

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

makes

or

short time

TBEX KEBE.BBEK THAT

Francis H. Coffin,
MIDDLE

Administrator Sale of Stock Notes
and Accounts, by Auction.

SWEDENBORGIAN SOCIETY.

REMEMBER THAT

BAKING

TEACHER OF

Orders left at the Music Stores
will rccive prompt attention.

ooze

on

d^t

no21_

Concert by tbe

The first lecture iu this course will he delivered in the

CALL AND EXAMINE

in

GRIMMER,

CHARLES

a

sell Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Rents,

Case, lino Hair Mattresses, elegant family Blankets,
Marseilles Quilts, full lino of Window Shades, din
uer Services, decorated Toilet Setts, decorated Parlor
and Chamber Ornaments, lull line of Rogers Bros.’
Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, Ac.
At 2J P. M., one second band Piano, Gilbert’*
make, one sett of Parlor Cnrtains. cost $200 new.
ouc Florence Sewing Mcahine.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aactioureru.

Friday Evening, Nov. 27th,

Commencing

Ever shown in Portland.

130

WE shall

Ac., Black Walnut anl decorated Chamber
Setts, Extension. Marble Top and Work Table*.
Easy Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Black Waluut Book

CITY”EIAlI^L,

Association

COLD SWEAT OF DEATH

FINE PAPERS

no20

NOBBIDGEWOEK, MAINE

6’s

7’s

Maine Central K. Jt.
E. & S. American B. R. Gold

SWAN &

BOYS
AT

YOIJNG

clutching for your vitals, and (that In
cured, the

GERMAN

PLEASE

AT MTOKE aro. 90 EXCniJUiE »T„

Army & Navy Course.

a

AUCTION.

Ou Wednesday, Nor. 25tta, at 10 A. M.
and 2 1*2 P. M.,

be spared to make this Ball ftrst class
nol3eodtd

unless

Regular & Legal Fold.

Winter Term m ill-Commence Dec. 14th.
•

FOB SALE

—

AND

sortuient of

day
to receive, and dechio upon all cialms against the
Estate of Edward A. tllidden, late of Portland, in
said County deceased, except those of the Adminis-

FOR

OLD

MONSTER CATARRH

„

the

were

Dead,

REMEMBER THAT THE

niiciiinsr tlm

BY

at

on which occasion a choice programme will lie presented by the following talent:

Who have a celd iu the head, with mucous mosbture
of the nasal organs, and dripping or dropping outside
or inside.

WiU

now

or

Sunday Evening, Nor. 29, 1874,
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Thanksgiving Day

Grand March at 8 1-2 o'clock.
No pains will
in all respects.
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wonderful curativo pow$s, tho like Of
which is not known on the iace of the Globe.

Testify

nu27__(13m

SHERRy.

Judge
appointed by
undersigned
of Probate, for the County of Cumberland,
THE
of Nov. inst., Commissioners,
the seventeenth

Shoes

Armory

MISSES

From the

PORTLAND,

No. 457 Congress St., 9 Clapp’s Block.

Couiluigaioucrs, Notice.

RAISED,

Jobbers of Fancy Goods,
Sole

IMPORTANT SALE OF

AT-

HALL,
New Furniture, Piano, SilThanksgiving Evening, Nov. 26.74.
ver Plated Ware, &c.,
MUSIC KV CHANDLER.

LIVING WITNESSES,

{3P*Particular attentiou is called to the
method of fastening Bosses in this Corset,
which in acknowledged superior to any

ALLEN.

GRAND ARMY HALLMechanics’Buildiug

-or-

The peculiar style of cutting gives snfl'cient fullness at the bosom, without folding at the top. gradually and closely fitting to, and over the hips, is longer front and back than ordinary Corsets, and in fact,
is the only Corset corset cut n this form.

W.

CITY

—

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agt., Portland.
no252t

Fine French Hair !

TOE

D. S.

THOUSANDS

other.

Eaton

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL,

#

O.

BAILEY.

FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE

PERFECT-FITTING CORSET

ONE ifARE THE ROUND TRIP.

O.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, commencing at 9 o’clock A. II.
oc3dtl
Consignments solicited.

Portland Mechanic Blues.

Ever Ottered to the Public !

and

Portland aud Saco, Biddeford

uo23

s

remarkable compound was discovered after
many years of patient research by that great German
Chemist, Professor Rstder. For this grand discovery
the German Goverment rewarded Professor Hauler
with a present of one hundred thousand thalers, Gold.
Immediately after its discovery it became the most
popular Remedy in Europe for Colds and Catarrh.
It Is now extensively used in the Prussian Army,
and in all the Hospitals of the Continent. A short
time ago it was introduced into America, and now

THIS IS THE MOS1

Bay,

BY

K.

AMPHION CLUB.

This

CORSET!

BETWEEN

—

Tickets 50 cents; with reserved seat 75. For sale
at Rand & Thomas, Stoekbridgc’s and at the floor.
Doors open at 6h, Concert beg-uis at 71, Readings
no20d7t
at 8 o’clock.

GERMAN SNUFF.

—

Thanksgiving

no25_____

Su omi Aumial Course of Entertainments,

JACQUELINE

co:Udel0tdt25&w5w

nn21

Baud.

Thanksgiving Ball !

RIDERS

PALMERS

CO.

differcut stages

all its

n

dtf

no21__

Next Saturday.

Mrs. Scott Siddons.

—

CATARRH

and

If

One borrell Horse 9 years old, been used in Exprtrwagon.
Chie Cay Horse 7 years old, weigh* lOOb H**.. son ml
and kind.
One Traverse Banner Pang.
Three Sleighs.
Invoice of Wolfe Kobe*.
Buffalo Robes.
At It A. M. by order of M. Adam* Deputy sheriff.
One Traverse Runner Grocery Puna.
43t

—

by Cole’s Quadrille

To be proceeded by

J. H. FITZGERALD,
Corner

A XI)

Me.

oe20

READINGS BY

LOWEST.

Street, Portland,

GRAND ANNUAL

Colds in the Head

PATEMT

EXCHANGE STREET,

JR.

Awful as the statement may seem, there are thousands and tens of thousands rushing by the CERTAIN MEANS of care to their sad end. Now he
greatremedy and certain cure for

»notations.

to
MR. WILLIAM TODD
to the Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing, aud all
attencare
will
receive
work entrusted to bis
prompt
tion aud be faithfully done, and warranted to give

BAY

wti,

Space

will attend

U

mnut-9,

—

To dealers buying Toys for Christmas wo cau offer greatiuducements, as we have imported some of
our goods direct from Germany, and bought of the
New York Auction Houses, ana will sell as low as
any House.
Our stock is

9111119,

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. X.

F. O. BAILEY & CO"

the door.

simple cold in the bead leads to CATAItUH, Catarrh to CONSUMPTION, and Consumption to the
GRAVE.
AND YET,

please.

Carriage Mart,

Horse and

Auctioneers and Commission Merehaust
Salesroom 176 Fore Street.
(Office (5 Exchange Mlrret.)

A

in great variety and at prices that cannot
fail to

AUCTIONEERS,

Clothing checked tree.nolDdii

cent* each.
mittee, at tbe

TO SUM UP ALL,

UVfcK.

.inrlincrr..

F. 0. BAILEY ft Co.,

—

AT

P. M.

3

at

l|()It*. t\ Sc

Floor Ticket* $ 1 .OO ; Qallery Ticket* 50
To be bad of members of tbe Com-

Hose,

8 cent* upward*.

Foreign and Domestic Corsets

Store,

3 DEERING BI.OCK.

cnristinas

CONSUMPTION stops in, and DEATH and tho
GRAVE is the result.

13 cent* upward*.

from

ANDERSON’S

DEAD MEN’S BONES

5 cent* upward.

from

—

no.dUt

|

WILL GIVE A

—

upward*.

Handkerchcefs,

Lined Kid Gloves and Mittens.

Glove and Corset

That great housekeeper of the body, becomes aflected
Tho system be.and refuses to perform its office.
comes deranged and falls Into decay.
The mind becomes despondent, and tho
suffer^ wholly unfit lor
business or society, and finally the whole body becomes as toul as a sepulcher-full of

Ladies’Merino and Fleeced Gloves,
from 90

Books,

om prising

Friday, Dec. 4th,

Emerald Boat Club

Music

LIVER,

Ladies’Merino Hose Finished
Seams,

cent*

«

Catalogue au<! particular* hereafter.

TICKETS ONE DOLLAR

Ladies’ Hose,

Castor and Dogskin Ganntlet Gloves,
Kid Gloves in New Shades,

—

LANCASTER HALL.

By direct sympathy, the

for onlr 30 cent*.

from 6 ceiit* upward*.

t

Hall’s Rubber

—

LUNGS.

from 95 to 50 cent*.

trator.
For this purpose they will he in season, at the office
ot Aaron B. Holden Esq.. No. 393J Congress Street,
in said Portland, on the third Saturdays of December 1874, .January, Febuary, March, April and May,
A. D. 1875, at 3 o'clock to 5 o'cloek in the afternoon.
Nov. 25 1874.

$3.00

AT

—

Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 26, ’71,

Gents’ Merino Halt Hose hand
seemed and double heeled,

All Wool and Merino Hose,
Striped Balmoral Hose.

Ids tiller-

THE

—

British,

Quality

OF

Farce! Sale

—

Miscellaneous

oclDtf

GRAND BALL

from 30 cent* upward..

Extra

on

Wednesday,

Biographies, Histories, Juvenile*
and Holiday Works
from New York. Philadelphia, Hartford and B
Balcony i
publisher*, on

Taints and Rots

Big Drives in Gents Under Shirts

—

—

SOCIAL DANCE

Pure air drawn as breath through tho nasal organs
affected with CATARRH becomes FOUL, and

Misses Fancy Striped FleecctV Hose

THIS SEASON).
ALSO

Large Catalogue

AKMVANPNAVV IIALI.,ou Tliuit.ln,. i
Afternoon Nov. 26, from three to viz.
Tickets Adults 25 cents, Children 10 cents.
no23
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DEATH,

SURE

on

MADE EY-

—

Hr. Raymond, will giro the Pulpits ol
noon Class a

for CATAltUU uncured

and Drawers.

these goods

and

Not, lOih, Dee, I at nml *Jd.
NORGAY A DYER. AuclUueer
Utd
i»o7

Baymond’s Thanksgiving Matinee.

—

case

—

Ibe well known collector*,

Mouday, Tuesday

Califer’s Comic Specialty of
THE LIMERICK BOY.

extra,

Who will die from

WE HAVE GOT THEM!
Another

FRAMES

GILT

HEiMRN. CHAN. KODfc A CO

HALL.

Orchestra Salon 75c; Dress Circle 50c;
Circle 50c; Balcony and Family Circle 35c.
Doors open a 7, Curtains will rise at 7J

for 33 cento.

—

American

■*

for 30 cent*.

Ladies’ Merino Vests

—

FRO*

—

VHAXKSCIVINC DAI
*
The charming Comedy of
MARRIED LIFE.
In active preimration Bourcicault’s great Drama of I
Amit DARK.

VICTIMS

Steel Mixed Merino
Under Vest and Drawers,

lawd&wl7t

ELEGANT

IN

of

success

f

OIL PAINTINGS

Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 24 k 25,
Immense

OF

English ami

Grand Extra Thanksgiving Matinee
Thuraday, Nov. 36, commencing at 3 oc'k.
noloifWM. S. IRVING, Agl.

THOUSAND

Will be opened tins year to receive the

Boys’ Heavy

generally.

—

Doors odcu at 7, begins at 8 o’clock.
Seats secured three days in advance at Ticket Oflico.

CITY

util l<Jt

|

Attractive and Valuable Sal«

Robert JJlacairc.

TI1E

\

MORGAN,
DYER,

Prirale Salt'.
M. Sc D. sir** agents for tin? wiie of**llerrlng A Farrel» Champion Safes, “Wiegamla" Patent S*v i*»n»
Steam Boiler, “Haskins’* steam Engines, "Blake*’
Patent Steam Pumx*», and “Little iiiaut, CUeiui
Fire Engine.

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

YAWNING'GRAVES

M.
II.

Merchants,

At

DAVID GARICK.

Ladies’ Heavy Meriuo Vests,

AT

Tlie Company embraces the pretty European
Blonde Character Artists, the STUART SISTERS;
the dasidug representative of tlio swell of the day,
Miss ALKCIA JOURDAN; the Premier Danseusc
and Columbine, M’Uo EVALINE; the beautiful
Dancers, the
Gymnastic Wonders and Character
BOsHELL SISTERS; the great Character Actors of
the day, Messrs.SHERIDAN and MACK; the Monarch* of Song and Dance, LESTER and ALLEN;
Banjo Solo and Kthiopcan Comedian, EDWIN
FRENCH; Grotesque Dancers,CONSTANTINE and
EUNICE, presenting
A REFINED OLIO ENTERTAINMENT,
Concluding with Sig. Constantine’s Serio Comic
Pantomime entitled]

OPPOSITE

Killed more than Silly Thousand People last
year la the United States alone. And more than

Challenge Competition

there are many imitations, be careful to get tbe
genuine. Price in large bottles, which are much the
cheaper, SI.00: small bottles, old style, 50 cents.
CUTLER BROS. & CO„ Wholesale Druggists,
no23

CATARRH.

A.
«.

—

Exchange *»., Portland.

Aio 18

COMBINATION.

GRAND

AND

—

Commission

SHERIDAN, MACK & DAY’S

CAC9ED BY

penses, UNDERSELL ANY HOUSE
IN THE STATE.
We have jnst returned from
New York, and respectfully submit our list .of prices and

As

Estate ot Edward A. Glidden,
Insolvent.

RUBBER BOOTS

rent and

AUCTION EER S

Positively One Week Ouly.
COMMENCING MONDAY, NOV, 23.

Consumption

Read them J Learn them ! Cnt
them ont and frame them, as
they are stubborn facts and cannot be refated.

Proprietors,

Startling

MORGAN & DYER,

Opera House.

.‘If-

Importer and Manufacturer of Human
islvjr
Hair Sorda.
uo25

Heavy

People acknowledge

quaintance, who
BLED AT THE LUNGS,
anil coughed frightfully, had night sweats and was
fearfully reduced. She left Boston for her country
home 150 miles away, as we supposed to die. 1 sent
her a bottle ot your Balsam, and soon had t he sat islactlon to hear that she was much better. She continued taking it for a while and got
ENTIRELY WELL
and is living now, wldch fact is to bo ascribed mainly
to the use of the VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
Very

JOHN. F.

from the

diphtheria is prevailing iu Augusta.
Tbe annual meeting of the Maine Industrial
School tor Girls will bo held in liallowe)!, Wednesday, Dec, 2d, at 10 o’clock a. m.

The

mother, whoso

to my

BOSTON

CUMBERLAND COUNT!'.

KENNEBEC COUNT!'.

regard

Tiif. Eureka 100 yard Twist for Button Hole
and the 50 aud 100 yard spools for lianiWor machine sewing are the best.

Thursday.
The dwelling house in Side City, Bridgton,
known as tbe Bisbee bouse, was destroyed by
fire on Thursday night. The family of James
Warren, who occupied the house, was roused
from sleep by tho crackling flames, and barely
escaped with their lives. It is supposed the firo
caught iu some way from t|ie chimney. Tbe
house was insured for $250.

j

I should li«ce to till you what I know about it in order that others may have the benefit of my
EXPERIENCE.
Since this Balsam first came to my notice, in 1848,
I have kept it constantly in the. house, never allowing myself to be out of it over night. In all these
twenty-five years
it has not f ailed in a single Instance in my own case
to give the desired relief \ and I will say the same in

Ward’s

67,Ml People
Dead and Dying.

ON THE INCREASE J

AUCTIO# 8ALBS

ENTERTAINMENTS.

STATEMENT.

POSSIBLE)

(IF

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,

C.

Cleveland 0.,
«...
Toledo

NEWS.

de-

THE

In ordering another small Jot of your invaluable

F. T. MeaHavana cigars at low prices.
lier & Co., Druggists, under Deering Hall.

on

in regard to Middle, Congress, Cumberland,
State and Pine streets, whero the admixture of
old and new numbers makes unmitigated confusion, which confusion will be likely to extend
in many cases to the directory, unless a proper
public spirit is showed in thc.mattcr.

not

the breath lasts,and the breath itself will never
oc23-d&wlw
he tainted.

terpretation of Miss Cameron and Mr. Bartlett
calls for high commendation,and last evening’s
audience testified their approval by calling

warmly applauded

are

sirable, therefore keep the natural teeth sound
and pure with that vegetable elixir SOZODONT. Do this, and they will last as long as

____

are

Overcoats at
no21 eod2w

We have some extra bargains in parlor suits
aud walnut chamber sets.. We can show the
largest and best stock of furniture in Maine.
Goo. A. Wliitucv & Co. No. 46 Exchaugo st.

The schooner is a fine vessel of
about 300 tons, and had just finished discharging coal for Itich & Judkins. Tbe captain and
mate were both on shore whou the fire broke
out and it must have caught from a lamp that
The
was left burning in tbe captain’s room.
damage is about #000 and there is no insur-

Tho entertaiemeut closed with the
pantomime entitled “Hobert Macaire,” which
proved very fuuny. Tho hall is sure to he filled

Elysiau

The BoS3 Cigar for 5 cauls, at F. T. Mealier it Co., Druggists, under Deering Hall.

tinguished.

should bo.

clothing is at Bur-

The best place to buy
leigh's 89 Middle street.

sail and beam were all a sheet of flame, but
the water had the effect to confine tbo fire to
the inside of the cabin, which was completely
burned out A spark flew into the 'gaff topsail
and the prospect was that the mast would be
burned off; but tbe fire was discovered and ex-

selections,-and

New

This forenoon at 10 o’clock F. O. Bailey &
Co. will sell, at store 96 Exchange street, a large
assortment of Furniture, Kogers’ Plated Ware,
Decorated Ornaments, &c.

Tiie Fihe Last Might.—The alarm of fire
at about 10 o’clock last night was caused by
fire being discovered in tbe after cabin of tbo
schooner Louisa A. Johnson, Capt. Maulman,
of Brockhaven, N. Y., lying at Long wharf.
The department were promptly on band and
succeeded in checking the flames. When they
arrived the Inside of the cabin and the main-

his banjo, but the most of his jokes are aged
Miss Jourdan, in the character of the young
man of the period, appears to he a favorite.
The Stuart sisters are excellent in their original

one of Boston’s most estimable citizens.]
No. 5 Worcester Sq.. Boston, March 14,1873.
Messrs. Cutler Bros. & Co.

[From

A

Down Town Store

nov2od&svlw

itable organizations.

House this week is proving veryThe programme last evening opened
with the sketch of “Eh? W hat is It.” Miss
Carrie Boshell is well received in her song of
“The Drunkard’s Child.” Sheridan and Mack
are the cards of tfie evening in their sketch of
“Who’s Dat Knocking on the Outside Door?”
This is decidedly the best thing that has been
given hero for some time. French is good with

sail] for

The Ancient Egyptians learned the art of
preserving their bodies for many generations,
but all the world have not been able to discover
an infallible preventative that will stop the
hair from falling off. Beariue is without doubt
the safest dressing, and is also the most delightful preparation to use ever msftle.

of onr most commendable and beneficent char-

Opera

_

Ladies’ aud Children’s

Tho “14” is tho most stylish collar made,
aud tho cheapest. Can ha worn a week by
simply sponging it whsn soiled. It is a miracle
of beauty and cheapness. Sea ^advertisement.
nov25d&wlt

congregational singing, we are sure that tlioso
present will take pleasure in being afforded an
opportunity to contribute to tbe treasury of one

Ward’s

Cutler Bros. & Co.
Cincinnati, Ohio,. March 13,1812.
Please send us Ten gross small and Five gross
Thi« i*
“Vegetable
Pulmonary Balsam”
large
doubile** the be«t Cough Medicine in the
<& CO.
ALLEN
world.
(Signed)
P. S.—These parties have sold this Balsam for over
thirty years.

—

lUSCEIiLANEODg NOTICE*.

TO

[From cue of the Oldest and very beat Houses in
America.]

Messrs.

MEDICAL.

The Greai Rush

IN THE WORLD.**

(THE LAST

Hamburg.

popular.

from

lots of turkeys sell for 28 cents; geese 20 cents;
chickens 17 cents. But the majority of turkeys

Collection tor the Widows’ Wood Society.
St. Martins.
Bethany.
Coronation.
America.
Old Hundred.
Benediction by Rev. Hr. Sbailer,
Aside from tho spiritual enjoyment of the

--

a

The boot and shoe trade is looking up, and
now a good demand from all over New
England. The firms here are doing a good
busiuess, but prices remain the same.
Poultry came in quite freely to-day, but tho
majority of the lots offered are poor. The best

Martyn.

Ward’s Opera House.—The company at

the

are

MEDICINt

BEST COUGH

there is

Silver Street.

five minutes.

as

thirty to forty cents per
bringing
bushel, according to quality, though the farmers
are hoping for higher prices before spring.

it a point to be present, as tbo occasion will
doubtless be a most enjoyable one. Tbe exercises will commence at precisely 10 o’clock a.
The following is
m. ,and continue one hour.
the programme, as arranged by the committee:
Rev. S. F. Jones, President.
Italian Hymn.
Reading of the Scriptures by Rev. Dr. Hill.
Duke Street.
Prayer bv Rev. Mr. Fcnu.

trude itself into kitchen or a drawing room.
The average time taken to arrange tbe flys is

doing

are

The Union Franc Mcciin((.
Tbe public interest in the forthcoming Graud
Union Traise Meeting, as evinced on every
band, gives promise of a very large attendance
at City Hall on Thanksgiving Day. Jt is to be
hoped and expected that all who can will make

a

fair

fair business. Hay is plenty
and ranges from ten to fifteen dollars per ton.
Apples are very plenty and cheap. Potatoes
stores are

and was considered strong.

sion.
The farce ot “The Limerick Bay” seemed to
It would add
amuse the audience mightily.
something to the pleasure of its representation
if the men at tho flys would attend to tlieir
business aud not permit a wood scone to ob-

correspondent says:—The

Sharon

chair

St. George.

i.i..

ter

making

disaster,

McGee

YORK RITES.

Monday.
Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.

running through the northern portion of this
state toMoosehead Lake, where It will connect
with the Bangor & Piscataquis road,
the shortest lice from the Provinces to Mon*

who at once telegraphed to Mr.
It is reported that the
vessel is water logged, and that at low water
she'.toucbes the beach. This morning an attempt will be made to get her off, and she will
probably be brought to this city and taken into
She is about
the dry dock to he examined.
the

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

Bailey,

three splendid first class cars tor tho Portland
& Rochester R. R. These cars are to run on

A

•

Us contract with Mr.

keep

instructed its selectmen to abate it.
The Patten Car Works are just tinisbiug off

THE

‘•DOUBTLESS

*

miscellaneous.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

l

AND

Cent..

DENTS’ RIBBED UNDERSHIRTS
AND DRAWERS,
43 Cool..
GENTS’ALL WOOL RIBBED CONroocooK SHIRIS <fc
DRAWERS,
81-90, Former Price 81.73.
LADIES LONG FLEECE LINED

HOSE,

13 lent,

a Pair, 4 Pair, (or
33 Ceots at

COGIADASRAS’lt,
Middle, and «
Temple Ml.

1‘46
•—

AND

—

;

JAPANS,
AM) BLALElt

AND

_

BARNES BROS,
General Insurance Agents,
;

28 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND MAINE,

WOOL j First class and reliable Companies.

OILS.
203 FORE STREET.
octl7

litiu

i_____

IN

MACHINERY,
SPERM,
EA.RID,
BURNING

hot

dBm

EQUITABLE BATES,
Panic, deicing lu.oranco will dud it
for their advantage t« eon.nlt thi. agency
before in.uring
»t t n»
octSO

^————
-»-

if any of Bail first five signers shall uot reside in the
to make such reports, their respective names and I
district in which *uch petition is to be filed, the
residence.
same
be
and
the
oath
or
oaths
may
verified,
And ufh clerk shall report In respect of all eases
signed
by
OF THE
of the attorney or attorneys, agem or agents, of such
begun doling said year,
Portland Whtlnale Price Correal.
signers. Aud in computing the number of creditors,
And be shall make a classified statement J^tabuBooksellers and Stationers.
as afore* .id, who shall join in such petition, crediiar nrm, of all his fee», charges, costs, aneWnoluCorrected tor the Passe to NovembeifJStb, 1871.
HO.VT,* F«cn , No.OI Middle street.
tors whose resi»eciive debts do not exceed two hunmen*s. respectively, earned or accrued during sitid
T.P. MeBOWAJI, HI Congress St.
dred and fifty dollars shall not be reckoned. But if year,
Lead.
Apples.
I
giving each head under which the same accrued,
PASSED AT THE
there be no creditors whose debts exceed sail
and also the sum of all monevs paid iu'o and dis1 75@3 00 Sheet & Pipe..
9 @
9*
Breen..
Book Binders.
sum of two hundred ami
bursed out of court in bankruptcy, and the balance
Dried,western 7 <8 12 Pig...
fifty dollars, or if the requi- in
8® bj- First Session of the Forty-Third Congress.
AA M. A. QUINCY, Koom
site number of creditors holding debts exceeding two
baud or on deposit.
do eastern.
Leather.
8® 12
11, Printer’s
nandred and titty dollirs fhii to sign the petition,
And all the statements and reports herein reNew York.
Ashes.
Ex.Iinnge, No. Ill Exrhnute St.
the creditors having debts of a less amount shad be
n@ 11* Light. 28® 30
quired shall be under oath, and signed by the per[General Nature—No 74.]
SMALL A SIIACKPORD, No. S3 Plant
Pearl, Bib.
reckoned for the purpose* aforesaid.”
Mid. Weight
sons respectively making the same.
29 ® 31
Pot. 9® 11
Street.
ANACT to amend and supplement an act en» itled “An
Sec. 13. That section forty of said act be amended
And said clerk shall, in said month of August,
■eons.
29 ® 31
Heavy
act to establish a uniform system ot bankruptcy
at the end thereof the following words:
transmit every such statement aud report so Hied
by
adding
38 @ 43
Slaughter..
Pea..75 @300
March
the
United
States,”
approved
throughout
Confectionery.
“And if, on the return lay ot the order ta show cause
with him, together with his own statement and reMediums.2 12i@2 37J Am. Cali .1 00 @110
second, eighteen hundred aud sixty-seven, aud for
L. J. PEKKIAS mntinfnctiirer ot plain
as aforesaid, the court shall be satisfied that the report aforesaid, to the Attorney-General
Line.
of the
Yellow Eyes... 2 75@3 25
other purposes.
and
of
s-ction
of
to
said
act
as
‘£H7 Coulee** ISt,
ShMlu.
States.
fancy
United
thirty-nine
Caudle*,
au
Rockland e’sk.
quirement
@120
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprethe number and amount of pet itioning creditors has
Anv person who shall violate the provisions of this
Pine. 6U@75
Lumber.
__Portland Me.
sentatives of the United States of America in Conbeen complied with, or if, within the time provided
Bread.
section shall, on motion made, under the direction
Clear Pint,
gress assembled, That the act entitled “An act to
for m section thirtv-niue ot this act, cieditois
of the Attorney-General, be by the district court
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assignee
> Ale Ot our Pure Fruit
therein;
ery
in
oc29if
.Jellies,
buckets, from 6 to lowed to prove for more than a moiety ol his debt;
addressed to BATES MAN CFACTORING CO.,
b ifi bly, the disposition of all such case?,
90 pounds. The Jellies warranted, as to the nnalitv
and th'S limitation on the proof of debts shall apply
Lewiston, Me.
uum^>er of assignee,s* accounts filed
to surpass ail others In the market. Address
Winter Board for Horses
Philato cases of voluntary as well as involuntary bank€\I. BARIiER,.lgent.
and
delphia Manufacturing Company, rear of II:.
oct2G
near the city. Address
ruptcy. And the petition of creditors under this secdim
Seventhly, whether any marshal, register, or as>orth Second street, Philadelphia. i>a.
tion may be sufficiently verified
tho
oaths
of
has
tlio
failed
to
make
signee
by
and
file wi h such clerk the
no23
K. C. O’BRION,
gj
first five signers thereof, if so
I^RINTIIVC! of every description exemany there be. Aud
reports by this act required, and, if any have failed
08
Box I5t4 Portland P, O.
cuted nt This Office.

•1'JntE PRESS.

LAWS

UNITED

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

STATES

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

forboston7
Fare Only 50 Cents.

TRAL RAILROAD.

_

..

..

....

WANTS.

TWO

CENTRALLY
A

A

....

Wanted.

BY

_

PERSONS

COUENE1ND

FOUND?"

TANEN

MEDICAL

Wives Save your Husbands
and Friends.

It Can be Given

DRUNKENNESS

Secretly.

CURED

TWO
ONE

N.

15.

Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low iate».

Debility

...

Eftslport, Calais

A

WITH

3

MS,

Wells’ Carbolic

..

DYERS

....

Tablets,

_

....

...
...

...

...

...

wanted-agejits^iK*;

WITH

...

....

...

10nf|MEN

....
_

....

THE

HOU?E

SQUARE

UPRIGHT, made! br(l

A

TO

ALLAN

This

X

Shortest

"li^connl

i'i?

Baker & Co.

SOMETHING

ONE

NEW!

Self-Foldius

Uemmer.

JURUBEBA
Weak, Nervous,

Adjusta-

HOUSE

BETWEEN

rOHTLOD AND
Arrangemcul

Removal.

jj PS^JJ8

WILOIAM

Cheapest Book Store

the World.

_

REMOTAL.

esu!^lirba^SrStPrlCe°n
Cl!J
VeT^;fITf115

RICHARDSON &

•‘i^^SpWtu-

CROSS

cgttojT yarns.
Manufacturing

HAVE

WORCESTER.

Trains commencing IVov.
14, 1874.

of

connecting

Worcester,

at

Epplng

EASTERN

auj »»•"

RIILKOlDa
the

RAILROAD.

tu.

Port laud and intermediate stations

Leave upper Bartlett for Portland ami interne
diate stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.30 a. in. from Portland and 9 15 a. in. from Bemis
will bo mixed trains.
Stage connections with 2.00 p. in. from Portland for
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom, Denmark,
Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
Trains'arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Portland.
J. HAMILTON, St’PT.
Poitland, No* 13.1874.
uolldtf

•

♦

OF

AND

will form

a

and Auburn at 2.35 p. in.
Express from Lewiston and A uburn at 5,15 p, m
Accommodation front South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

P. M.
every

or

PORTLAND,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I

One

Trip

Denver* San Francisco.

and Southwo*i
C. FURNIVAL Agt.

J

the West.

The Company are r.ot responsible for
batreaee to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that
personan unless notice is given, and
paid lor at tlio rate of
one passenger tor every *500
additional value.
JObLPH WHAvbDN, Secretary and Treas.

The Steamer C1TY0F RICHMOND,Capt. C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf every Houdny
Werinemtay and Friday Evening*, at IO
o’clock,or ou arrival ot KxnreasTrainfrom Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel-

tf

Cider Barrels
For Sale.

best quality, in good order.
DESRV T. CARTER, IS8 Fore Sr.
t,
sol_
oi

JOB

Steamers

MEW

YORK.

Eleanora, Franconia
and Chesapeake

Ahl Tnnme?

yS, ic'J
1° ani1 ,‘r0™ Philadelphia, M»nJohn, and all parts of Maine.
?**,
taken
at the lowest rates
S^Freigbt
to semi their
or™""'! tequested
height to the
1

description neatly

F-

beards. $■

In

>

For C'HOIIW, THE DEADER. Price $!..>.
Singing Schools; THE SONG MONARCH,:

For

THE EittEKSOX HETHOD

FOR REED ORGANS
By D. O. Emciis jn aud W, S. B. Matthews.
Easy and pi egress!ve lessons, scales, studies, voluntaries. interludes, quarters, s ings, and o'her nieces
A" Wel1 l,rr:u1s*'1 l‘J' skilful hands.

lo

sent

dAWJ'T

PATENT

JIcriliaiil« and

Shipmasters.

uotitied tliat on and after the flrst
YOUday othereby
September, 1874. the new regulation*
arc

prescribed by the Government of the BopubUc ...
to Consular lee* .III take otK-r.
The fees for clearance of vessels are as lotion
For Vessels will, Cargo
Certifying Manifest
*13.li0
Bill of Health... 4.00—8t "si
For Vessel, without largoi

iltf

no

4

00—511.00
THOMAS LOZANO.
Spanish Consul.

!

VERMONT JJ0PPERAS.

BEST QUALITY OVAHIITCED.
.U.1VAYS FOE 5AI.K
—

BY

—

HOWE & GOODWIN,
Wholesale Aleuts, Boston.

oc-Jl

IT

ClDER AND WINE MIL I.S,
PRESS, SCREWS,GRINDERS,
—

FOll SALE

U\

A

—

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Send for

a

circular.

selld.twtt

FOB SAFE.

apply

General Agent, Portland.
York.
obtaincli at 22
r0”niRnU°

AJfES. Ag’t, Pier 38, K. It., New

Emthango Street?1®
00

2S0pages,lollshort aw# *bc.
cloth, $3.00; full gilt, $1.00.

M>> on ,1|C day* they leave
“WfZ.SJ
For R nher f
information
to

to

T.

pleasure.

Certifying Manliest.
Bill of Health.

Will mail further notice leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland everv
TUESDAY
MONDAY,
an.)
THURSDAY, at 5 P.
anti
■
leave Pier 3S Fast River. New
York, every MONDAY, THURSDAY, anti SATURDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is anew steamer, Just built lor this
route, ami both she aad Ibo Franconia areiitted ud
with line accommodations
lorpassengcrs, making this
the most convenient and comfortable ronte for travel
lers between New York and Maine. These steamer,
will touch at Vineyard Haven tbtrin
months on their passage to and from New York
Passage In State Room
$5, meals extra.

Pnrttnm?
Portland

PIECES

Piano-Forte.

the

d3iu
oc<28__
CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

CO.

,

One Thousand Cider Barrels

PRINTIVU of every
executed at tills oilice.

TO

of

SWING CRADLES.

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

m.

PIANO AT HOME.
large collection tlie best

Si*™ In regard

STEAMSHIP

J

PUBLISHED:

Mothers you should have a Chichester Swing Cradle.
Mothers who try them will have no other.
Mothers save your time by using a Chichester.
Mothers buy no other till you see a Cldc ho ter.
run CK.lDliG ajio.m; (KU)|,M
No rockers to wear out ear pet.
No rockers to turn’ le over.
No rockers for child to tall
upon.
No squeaking treadle to get onr of order.
No cradle equal to Chichester
Swing Cradle.
Dealers send for catalogue, to
«KOit«l< T. C'O 'II V*,
1M North Slieet, Bootou, and
393 Pearl Street, New York.

MAINE

at Boston at 10.5U
™ p,0%*
2.00,8.00, p. in. Returning, leivo
...
Boatou
at 8.00 a. m„ 12, m.
3.13, p. m. arriving
*
at Portlaud at 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.45,
p. m.
For Lowell (via Lawrence) at
0.13, 9.1u a. in.,

JUST

CHIGIIKSTEK IMTE.Vr.

fast. Searsport, Sandy Point, BucksjKjrt, Winterport
HamiNleu.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at G o’clock, touching
at the above uameu landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock p. m.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, Oct. 10, 1874.
tf

On nml after Monday, Nov. 23, 1874
Pas-enger I ruins will leave Foriland for
Bo.i«n, at 6.13, 9.10 a. in.

H. & A, ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Far Steerage Passage Inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, a ply t«»
JAMES L. FARMER.'
No. 3 India Street.
r,
• Portland, Nov. 13,1874.
noITdtf

a
20
long. For ?ale by all
toy and furniture dealers. If your dealer does not
have them, ask him to send for catalogue, and take
none but the “Chichester.”

and

of Trains.

(ac-

or Holiday Gift.
Birthday
It will hold
doll
inches

Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Maclfiasporf every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in
Portland same night, usually connecting a itli Pull
man Train, and
early morningJTrainfl for Boston and

BOSTON Si MAINE
railroad.

irorn inunircm.

uay

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool. Cabin
cording to acscommodatfon*).to
Payable in Gold or its equivalent,
t.
ror Freight or Cabin Passage,
apply to

girl

per Week.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in
splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland'to the West
afr^HULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to
the trainS
leaving Portlaud at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. ru.
checked from Portland to Detroit and
^E;ggage
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

•»** SPICER, Superintendent.
o
.i
Portland,
beptember 19,1874.
se21dtf

viuun

Every little girl should have one. Name “Chichester” on eveiy cradle. Beauiilul, Che-ap and
Durable. Chh-liester Toy Chairs to match. This
Cradle cannot be equaled tor a
present to:»little

arrival of Express Train from Boston, commencing Thursday, Oct, 14tli, 1874.
For Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So.
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), MHlbridge, Jones port and
or on

on

DOLL'S CRADLES.

The Steamer LEWISTON.
Capt. Chas. Dee ring, will
leave Railroad Wharf toot of
State St., every Thur«<lny
Evening* nf 1.0 o’clock,

in the

Troth*,

SATURDAY, NOVEHBER ASih, INF I,
Immediately alter the arrival of tbc Train of the rc

CIIIC1IEMTEK

I'ALL ARRANGEMENT.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ITKilwau
kec. Ciuciuuati, at. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, rti, Pawl, Balt I.ake City,

no21

Caspian, Cnpt.

Will leave this port far Liverpool

11017__

MACHIAS

&

Liverpool.

and

Keturn 'ricket«
granteil at Reduced Rater.
The Steamship

$1.30.
THOMAS QCARTE IS
post-paid for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bostou.
CIIAS. H. DITSON A CO.,7It Broadway. N". V.

FOR MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

To

For Courord and Maailicalrr
New
Market Junction) G.15 a. m.,3.15p, ui., (via
(via
Lawv
rence at) 0.10 a. m.
For Great Fulls at G.15, 0.10 a. iu„
3.13, p. m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at ii.15 a, m.
ror
Rochester, Furmington, and Allou
Bay, (via Dover at 9.10, a. m.
A train will also leave Portland for Kctinehunk and Way Stations at 5.13 p. m. Returning, leave fieiinchtiuk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a.m.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10,3.15,
Boston 8.00, 3.15.
JAS T. FURBER, Gen* Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,

Passengers booked to London-

derry

Specimen copies

Steamboat Company.

DEPOT AT EOOT OP INDIA ST.

3.13 p.

C'linadiuns and United Stairs Hail*.

ForC'uoins; PERKINS’ANTHEM BOOK.

Office on the Wharf,
CLARK & SEAMAN,
West street. New York.

BANGOR

to.
TMt:

For Quaetet Choi its;

Jy28il36

—

Steamship,

Price°‘C>iw"1

Saturday P. M.
For freight or passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

Ocean

UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARR VINO OF

semi-weekly line,leav

Until further notice the “GEORGE CROMWELL”
will be the only steamer sailing in this line. Leaving Portland every Wednesday and New York every

Lewiston aud Auburn at 8.50a. m.
Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston

Arrangements

ALLAN LINE.
Montreal

No book is belter tilted for ‘‘Home" Music A entertainment than this. Beginners can play the ca-ier duets. Advanced players and teachers need not
to be told that practice witu tour hinds is the
very
best to acquire "time” and
certainty. Practice in
the “Piano at Home” is nothing but a contmu.il

Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accomnidations arc unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and births Included),$3.50.

trom

E. B. St.NHPStON, A«eat,
to t »■» Wkarf. Hwi...

Jn23-7v

For

This line will connect at Portland with the principal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with Cromweb
Steamship
liue for New Orleans and other piiucipal lines to: he
South and South-west.

a. m.

the rate

vessels.

A

ing Boston & Maine R, R. Wharf

Mail train at 1.20 p. m„ for Auburn and Lewislon
Island Pond, (stopping at all statio is Ui Island
Pond,)* connecting with uigbt mail train for Quebec,
Montreal ami the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p m.
Accommodation for Smith Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

New

a. m.
ranee one hall

I’OUK-HAND

—

Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York,
Wednesday and Satardav at 4 P M.

a. m.

points

OTUJBKM

class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON” and •GEO.
CROMWELL,” 1000 tons each,

and

Northwest, West

ALL

The first

on and alter Monday, September 21st.
*WP??HB8l&74, trams will rim as follows:
Express tr in 7.00 a. til. tor Montreal and Quebec
"Auburn, and Lewiston.
Passenger train lor Auburn and Lewiston at 0 30

and all

i, at 10

{

YORK,

MEW YORK.

ARR'ANGEMENX.

AND

bong Wharl, Boston. .3 n.m
Pine Street Wbact, Phil*

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLAltS.
or Passage, apply to

poutHa^ntd

alteration in trains.

—

Wliariage.

Fcr Freight

_dlT
CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

nom

So

WORCESTER

or

NEW

—

Mail

Stidiimhlp Line.
Leave each port every Wed Vy & Sat’d’y.

—

Seamboat E* preas trains leavep Boston from Boaion x
roviuenee K. K. Deoot daily, except
Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with tlie entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York a'lway*» iu advnace of all other lines. Baggag
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. I). Little & Co., 49V Exchange St.
L. W. FI LKINS.
J>. s. BABCoClf.
Gen. Pasenger AgTt. New York.
President.

Returning.

Express

PHILADELPHIA

Freight for the Weet by the Penn. R. R„ and Sou- h
by connecting linee forwarded Iree of Commission.

1 his is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

:.

AVIJSTXEK

-AMU-

d8w

EOR

Leave Portland for all statious at 7.30 a. in.
Leave Portland lor Upper Bartlett and interme-

Leave Bemix for
at 9.15 a. m.

BOSTON
x

STOXIXGTON LIXEJ

On and alter MONDAY. NOV. 16,1874,
until further notice trains will run

diate statious at 2 p.

Providence

PC

AHEAD

follows

Being Her Inst Trip for this Sruen.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick So
W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert,; -Mil(bridge, Jouespott an i
Mach las port.
Returning will leave Mat-bias p..it .Hondo,
Horning. Not. :I0 m .1 o'clock, touching aa
above, arriving in Portland same night, connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning" Trains l r
Boston and the West.
For further particulars Inquire at Railroad Wharl
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland, Nov. 11, 1871._
unltdtd

Excursions will be continued tlirotiicti
tbe months of October and November,
1874.
Keturn Checks will be honored for
seven days after Thanksgiving: Day.
Tickets and State-rooms with C. C.
GREGG, 87 Washington Street, and at
Depot, foot of Summer St., Boston.
Express Train Leaves Boston at 0 I*.
M., and Worcester (Foster St. Station)
at 7.20 B. M.
Boats leave Pier 40 North River, Sew
York, at 4 P. M.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

aft”™”1}

Jiov. 26, at 10 o'clock,
Or, on arrival of Express Train from Boston,

SIX DOLLARS,
FROM BOSTON

y$2tt
1874._
PORTLAND & OGDENSBLRG R.R

as

FOR

—

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager.

July "1.

Thursday Evng

Norwich Line to New York
and Return

—

t*

Cabin

of Steamers

Running between

TO AND FRO M BOSTON,

Will be taken

THE STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. CHAS. PEEKING.
Will Leave Railroad wharl. foot
ot State Street.

from

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
and
Through
rates
are
Philadelphia
beyond.
given to
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. IDs., and to all
the principal cities in the Sout h and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Fill imlormation given by WALDOA. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Port laud.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
anil ly
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

Red and the Yellow Tickets

BOSTON & IffAIWkl

FOR MX. DESERX 6c MACUIAS,

AND

Clyde’s Iron Line

NOTICE.

OF Ti'E

Last Trip of this Season!

PHILADELPHIA,

Eastern Railroad.

—

Line of steamers sail
Thursday for Glasgow direct.

—

witli trains for

--

CSIaagow

Providence, K. I

_^

PORTLAND

11023___dtf

SPEC1A1L

„,

iK.-.lrf

Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany.
Prepnid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, Genera! Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.
^Nigbl ttterlins Ctheck* issued for £1
and IpwnHi..
an26dtf

Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at
9.30 n. in., connecting with Night Train for Albany
and New York.
Leave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. ra.
Kxpccsn Train leaving Worcester at 9.00 a. in.
connecting wil b Norwich Steamboat train from New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. in.
Express Train leaves Worcester at 4.40 p. in
connecting witli Express trains leaving Albany at
10 a. in., and N w York at 10.00 a. m. arriving in
Portland at 10.4i p m.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester, Concord
Lowell. Worcester, New York by Norwich line, and
Springbelj Route, and to all important points South
and West.
WM. H. TURNER, Supt.

PERSONS

sett}«i*ltt

For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agi-ut,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

Voyage.

Quebec eveiy
passage $60, steerage $20.

—

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
8.00 A. M. For ltoehester, Nashua and Worcester, connecting at Rochester witli Eistern. and
Boston <& Maine Trains ior Boston, also witli trains
for Alton Bay and Wollboro, comic
ting at Nashua
with Express Train for Lowell and Boston, connecting a: Ayer Junction with tiains for Mason
Village
and
Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.03 p, in.,
connecting with trams fur Providence, Norwich, aud
Norwich line Steamers for New York, amt with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York.
1.4V P. JH. For Rochester and wav Stations.
1.15 P. itl. Express for Rochester. Na.-hua and

STORE

REMOVALS.

Agents.
Passage $12.30.

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of (his liuer
Halifax
every ot her Tuesday, to
Liverpool, touching at Quef'utilovv'u. Passage
an<t
880
(tirst-c.aps) $70
gold or its equivalent; thirdclass $20 U. S. currency to Btitish p >rts, $26 to Denmark and Sweden, prepaid $20 and $26.

_

JSiffSjf
imwiftJFJhJK4

SERVICE.

sail from

■

pertSSyeVSE

LINE.

First-class Weekly mail steamof this hue sail from ffutlxc
every Nnim-dny .TIoruin*;.
for Liverpool, touching at

The

—

House. Boston
To all points of North and South Caroliua. bv Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Li..
G. H. Keith, Agent, 7(1 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore .» Ohio
R. It., C. A. < hipley, Agent. 87 VVasuii glou street.
Boston. And Chesapeake* Ohio R. R„ \V. B.Clark.
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named

ers

Mo Transfer! Mo Change of Cars

AND

—

STCBFS, Agent

Ocean

week.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTuNf.
and McClellan.
Front Providence every WEDNESDAY
and HATIKOA1.
Freight forwarded from Nortolk to Washington an »
Alexandria by steamer Lady of toe Lake.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg aud
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R* to all plat es hi
the South, W. B. Cark, Agent, basement Old Stat.-

■■

SUMMER

Portland to the South and West.

J.ET !

ST.,

K.

a

Fir»l CImmm Mleuu»»hip
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From ItOMion direct every
Tl'EtPtk
and M.% fl'HDAY,

o’clock P. AT.

—FROM—

SECOND

THE

Four liinm

Capt. S. H. Pike, aud the Steamer
New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Bail road Wharf,
foot oi State St.,every MONDAY, and THURSDAY,
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. Jobn,N. B.
Returning wl leave St. John and Eastport on the
same day?.
Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.
Connections made at St. John ior Digbv, Anuapolis, Windsor, Keutville, Ualitax, N. S., She liae. Amherst, Pictou, Summtrside, Charlottetown, aud Frederickton,
SSI^Freiplit received on days of sailing until 4
se26qtf

A Washington

NTEA.HNI1IF I.I.Mt

On and after Monday September
28th,the Steamer City of Portland,

Shortest and Most Direct Route

9

Copartnership.

Norfolk, Baltimore

__

....

COPARTNERSHIP.

CYRUS STRUDVANT, General Agent.
no23d3t

John. Di^hy

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !

..

.,

Ml.

and

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

TENEMENT

..

season.

Windsor and Halifax.

..

COUGHS, COLDS,

oetlSTI

STEAMSuIiM’O.

INTERNATIONAL

..
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usual.

as

C'OVLK, JR..General Agent.

J. B

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager,
EACIiELDER,
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland,Me.
dlf

TWO
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Temple Place, Boston,

TWO

’■* hankgiving occurring Thursday

ot this week ; the Steamer Lewiston, will not leave tor Mat hias•
ihI intermediate Landings
por:
until Friday rvrnius. 'J? ih
it
IO
o’clock,
i.i*t.,at
oeing the last trip of the

night.
Through
Freight

Ae^.

STEAMBOAT NOTICE.

comfortable night’? rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

cure a

at

PORTEOUS.

t^ltf_JOHN

o

Daily, nt 7 o'clock P« Iff., nud I.VDI t
WHARF, RcHION, daily at 5 P. H.
(Muuday* excepted).
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they se-

GEO.

C. IV. PICARD & CO.

WITH

For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

...

...

ing.

Leaving

tFaat Express.

—

Steamship

class

tor Windsor, l'rnro, New Glasgow tn.i
Pietou, and steamers for Prince Edward Li nd;
also at New Glasgow, N. S.. with Lindsey’s Stages
for Tape Preton, and at Halifax with steamers for St.
Johns, N. F.
J3T RETURNING wiL leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at \ P. M.
No freight received after 10 A.M. on
day ot sail-

Tlic Superior Sea Going Steamers
JOHN BKIIUKN ani» valubi th,
will, until further notice, run siltemately as lollows:

Alontreal, Quebec

Portland oulii.

first

every SATURDAY at 4 p. m lor
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the intercolonial

_________

Through tickets arc sold In Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal
itax, Hover, Foxcroft, Kockland, &c.
A freight, train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.

TWO

Boarding

DIRECT!

Railway,

landin season for passengers to take the <*** of the
P. <& U. Railroad.
lhe 8.CO A. M. train
Boston connects with
the Lraud Trunk Railway ior
and

tram.

Scotia,

With connections to Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and Hi. Johns, .V F.
The

gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
$1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, and for
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Be’fast and Dexter (Pullman Paiace Sleeping Cars.) at *5.00 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 18.50 P. M
For Lewiston via Danville at 17.55 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.C0 A. M., returning at 5.00 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. aud 3.15 I*. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
1*. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) train- for New York via Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. t rain
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M and 9.30 P.
M. train via Shore Line.
T Ue 9.10 A. >1. aud 3.15 P. M. trains frjm Portland
!
connect at Conway Junction with theCreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
Ibe 8.00 A. AI. train from Boston arrives in Port-

•Pullman sleeping car express
train on Satarday night runs to
t Accommodation tram

to

‘•GEORGIA’* will leave Portland

Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au-

Leave Portland for

muk

Halifax Nova

,"

......

....

nmi,
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POCKET

23,1874.

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun—-w-3davs executed) at *1.00 19.10 a. AI..
W5 P. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted),at tO.10 a. m. and $3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth aud Boston al $8.00 A. M„ *5.45 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland at $“.00
A. M. 13.15, *12.00 midnight.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Poitland. Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. .John at *12.10 midnight.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Port mm i, Bangor
and St. John $8.00 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at t>.40,
7.50,10.50a. m. and5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at *$10.27 A. M..
f5.45 P. M., *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Ban«or. Houlton.
°
Calais aud St. John at *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, acd by Freight
Trains to Bath, Acgusta, and Waterville. at 17.00 A.
M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston. Farmington, Warervillo and Skowhegan at li.05 P. M.
.—_

ASITUA'ITON
AT

NOV.

STEAMERS.

PINE’ FLOORING and STEP
SOUTHERN
BOARDS, in lots to »nit pnrrlia-cr*, for sale I
nr

to close
my-s

a

consignment

RYAN * KELSEY,
No. 181 Commercial St reel

